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Executive Summary
The City of Greater Bendigo Social Planning Unit was allocated funding from the Department of Health to
undertake an investigation of the local food system. Food is an important contributor to the health and wellbeing
of our community. The food system from the farm to our kitchen tables contributes to our local economy,
livelihoods, social connection and our natural environment. It is widely acknowledged and demonstrated that
Local Government and communities can make a significant contribution to building healthy local food systems
through good planning, policies and programs.
The research project has aimed to build a local picture around the following questions.
1.

What do we know about how our food system is providing for our community?

2.

How is the food system already or predicted to be impacted or changed by climate change and other
constraints such as rising fuel costs, water shortages and increasing population?

3.

What is the broad policy context that might support or drive change into the future? What new policy
initiatives may we need to advocate for?

4.

What do stakeholders believe are the enablers or barriers to drive change?

5.

What tools, resources and frameworks will be useful for progressing a new agenda in the local area and
across the region around food?

6.

What are the recommended and likely approaches that can guide planning, policy development and decision
making to build a resilient local food system by local government and the other critical stakeholders
including business and the community?

Formulating the content of the final report included undertaking a review of relevant literature, of the key policy
and program drivers at all levels of government and engagement with critical stakeholders both within and
external to Council. The researcher interviewed people whose work may intersect and contribute to our local
food system, from the paddock to the plate. The report includes a list of possible actions for Council and the
community to consider in building a food resilient community and region, based on the research and stakeholder
findings. There are also recommendations about action that intersect with other levels of government.
Frameworks developed by VicHealth, the Victorian Local Governance Association and the Heart Foundation,
which are frequently used in the local government settings, have underpinned this research project. It is hoped
the report will inform conversations around the development of the next Council Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan and other policy and program delivery which relates to secure access to a healthy food supply.
People who do not eat a nutritious diet have higher rates of many chronic diseases and a shorter life span with
many more days of poor health impacting their participation in both work and play. For some people in our
community having regular access to healthy food is challenging. Several data sources confirm that in the Loddon
Mallee and City of Greater Bendigo area around 8-10% of adults are food insecure and this number is increasing
over time.
Access to nutritious food is determined by what is available in neighbourhoods and communities, what sort of
foods we may be accustomed to or prefer to eat and also, importantly, our ability to afford to buy it and get to
where it is sold or grown. In addition to concerns about the impact of climate change on yields from agriculture
supply, there are several known barriers to eating well within the community. These include the neighbourhoods
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in which people live, what quality and variety of food is readily available to them, their ability to get to where
healthy food is available, their income and level of health or disability.
Food is also a significant contributor to our local, state and federal economy. In recent years our food system and
the main providers of food have become increasing intensified and specialised. With two major supermarkets
(Coles and Woolworths) dominating our food markets ( 75 cents in every food dollar is spent in their shops: 50
cents for fresh goods) they have substantial control over what foods are grown, what the specifications for those
foods will be and ultimately the price of food. Victoria has a food market less dominated by the major two
supermarkets than other states as there is greater competition from the independents (IGA, Aldi), but the
difference is marginal. Provision of horticultural and other fresh food for the supermarkets is largely provided by
agribusinesses which have large land holdings, use a monoculture approach to growing and require growth in scale
or intensity to remain profitable. The number of suppliers and their distribution channels are also becoming more
concentrated. This market power and dominance over the food supply is a potential vulnerability in the long term.
Recent drought years followed by extreme rain and flooding have demonstrated to Victorians what climate
change looks like and the impact it can have on the foods grown and entering our food supply. Yields of grains
were reduced and vegetable crops devastated by flood and fruit trees were also water affected. The net result of
decreased yields is increased prices (between 30-40% for fresh fruit and vegetables during the drought years) and
also a system becoming more reliant on importing food to meet its needs versus growing it. Australia is a net
importer of vegetables, for example. Climate change presents one of the great challenges to our global, national,
state, regional, municipal and household food security. Coupled with this story about the unreliable yields is that
the food system itself is a major contributor to emissions (around 15%) using current practices. Potential future
water scarcity and the need to manage our rivers which provide water for food growing and other uses such as
the provision of potable water, presents an additional 'tension' in the food system.
In addition to the story of a food system dominated by large business interests is an emerging community trend
endeavouring to support local growers, producers and processors. "If chefs are the new rockstars, farmers are their
lead guitarist"1. This relocalisation is in fact an international phenomenon in developed countries with sophisticated
food systems, such as Australia. Local or regional food is replacing the community dialogue about organic food.
For the people seeking out local food, how and where it is grown is important. Communities including
households and business are innovating and seeking out new ways to reconnect our farmers with the kitchen
table, through accredited farmers markets, home box delivery, community supported agriculture and in a return
to past practices, growing food at home. While a limited amount of food is grown in City of Greater Bendigo,
comparatively, the Loddon Mallee region in fact has an incredible diversity in the food produced and also some
very sophisticated vertical integration in the food manufacturing sector, so it is feasible to consider a food system
which is increasingly regional. This approach has been used successfully in Northern America in recent years
through the development of Food Hubs.
Increasingly food activism and food politics is centred around local communities and neighbourhoods rather than
at the state and federal levels. Local Governments have been shown to be a key partner in many municipalities
across Victoria to support and provide leadership in food advocacy through policy and programs. There is
increasing awareness of how local government can provide leadership and support to provide environments
where local food is valued and access is made easier, however several gaps still exist with increasing innovation
being rolled out and the impacts are measured. Investments by VicHealth, the Heart Foundation and the Victorian
1

Mark Winne,2008, Closing the food gap, resetting the table in the Land of Plenty
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Local Governance Association and critically their partnerships with key researchers such as VEIL (Victorian EcoInnovation Lab) and LaTrobe University has generated significant research and thinking. What is better
understood is the sort of effort and action that should be prioritised.
Though much of the trial and error in the local government setting has been undertaken by others, innovation is
still available to large scale agriculture and local food systems and will be required as we adapt to the impacts of
climate change on our food system. Key drivers such as the development of the National Food Plan will prioritise
future investment in research and developing sustainable food practices which consider and respond to increasing
scarcity of resources such as water and fuel. While the State and Federal governments in addition to business will
be required to provide leadership and investment there are also promising opportunities in local communities
and regions. Similarly the State Government policy setting is also very helpful and encourages sustainable
opportunities which result from using novel partnerships and forming new alliances and coalitions grounded in
local action and support for a new food system viable for the community, business and farmers .The formation of
local food coalitions through the Prevention Community Initiative and the work of the Regional Managers Forum
may be helpful to progress an agenda around food considering the natural, built, social and economic perspectives
beyond the Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan.
Those that have prioritised food access in their strategic activities in the recent past have contributed to
developing a 'list' of things, including for example the VicHealth 10 Ways Local Government can Act on Food Security ,
which can be considered when responding to the local needs. The Victorian Local Governance Association Municipal
Food Scanning Tools builds a good picture of local issues to inform such planning. Useful frameworks for how to
contemplate local solutions and build food resilient communities, such as Food Sensitive Planning and Urban Design,
and households and useful tools to better understand what the local picture tells us now exist. Most of these
resources have been developed here in Victoria so we know they are highly applicable and have considered the
operating environment of local governments. Proposed changes to the Planning and Environment Act which
prioritise health and its determinants such as food should also be very affirming for local communities and local
government who want to consider building a more food resilient region in the face of climate change, peak oil and
population increase impacts. The international experience also provide us with innovation and new models to
contemplate, particularly for localising distribution, and to replicate, with this work underway already in Victoria
and elsewhere across Australia.
Here in Greater Bendigo and the Southern Loddon Mallee region there is a high level of activity around local food
with business and community involved. The City of Greater Bendigo has a strong history of collaboration within
the region and municipality. There are now several new projects and initiatives that will be able to consider
addressing some of the concerns outlined in this report around community food resilience. This includes projects
funded by the State Government, coupled with the future aspirations of the Food Fossickers Central Victorian Food
Network and growing and supportive consumer base and community interest, prioritising action would be timely.
What also encourages action is the shift in the state and federal government policy spheres. Accompanied with
research assessing industries to support (REMPLAN, 2012) which identifies agriculture as a key industry it appears
timely to be considering issues about the food supply. In many of the reports and plans the risks and constraints
are named and acknowledged, though sometimes not with the emphasis used in this report. Climate variability
and Australia’s new energy future (increasing oil prices coupled with depleting oil reserves) and increasing
population present real and present challenges to ensure our immediate and long term food security, globally,
nationally and locally.
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The timing of the City of Greater Bendigo coming to this issue of local food and food security is excellent.
Undoubtedly if the local and regional energy, passion and interest (economic & social) in food are harnessed
progress will result. Through the Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan planning, Creating a Climate Resilient
Southern Loddon Mallee and an undertaking to implement the vision articulated in Greater Bendigo 2036 for a
liveable, productive and sustainable future real opportunities could see this materialise.
Any remodelling of the food system should consider health and fairness, sustainability and the environmental
impacts and changes, building strong livelihoods for growers and producers and create opportunities for the
community to come together and participate.

Recommendations
Responding to the challenges raised in this report means directly considering strategies which act to


reduce rates of household and individual food insecurity which adversely impacting health and wellbeing
outcomes



acknowledge that Climate change resulting in increased extreme weather events, water scarcity, pest
infestations may lead to increased food prices due to decreasing food production



plan for Peak Oil which may result in increasing petrol prices impacting food production and how
community members currently access food



inform Community to influence behaviour and understanding around eating local healthy affordable food



and protect land used for agricultural purposes to keep food production close to where we we live

This means exploring models, such as Healthy Food Connect that build a better understanding of
the local food system through detailed mapping, strengthening networks through a local food
coalitions and creating a supportive program and policy environment that is responsive to local
issues. The lens of inclusion can be considered so that the whole community has an opportunity to
access healthy affordable food. Frameworks such as the Food Sensitive Planning and Urban Design
principles and practices can inform responses and ensure that a broad collaborative approach
which includes the City of Greater Bendigo, informs strategic and land use planning and strongly
engages with the community around social and economic objectives for the local food system is
recommended. Importantly including the community in building understanding and capacity about
the importance of eating and growing food locally will underpin potential responses which
strengthen connections between growers and the region’s towns and cities and strengthen
economic diversity. Strategies which build a resilient food growing, processing and retailing sector
will support and drive a strong local food culture.
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Methodology
Content for this report was gathered using several methodologies
1.

A desktop search of current scientific literature and independent reports that support currently held views
about the predicted food system constraints and their impacts of our wider food system, predominantly
climate change and to a lesser extent peak oil and population growth.

2.

Structured stakeholder interviews with local community groups and organisations whose work/volunteering
directly relates to the supply of food in the local area to determine the scope of activity. Importantly this
work also identifies the connections between various networks and activities.

3.

Structured stakeholder interviews with internal City of Greater Bendigo Managers and Officers whose
plans, strategies and policies may impact or intersect with the food supply and how local residents can
access food.

4.

A desktop search of reliably obtained research data which is relevant to gauge how well the local food
system is providing for local residents, considering supply, demand and access.

5.

Desktop search and telephone interviews with peak bodies, government departments & nongovernment
bodies with an interest in food to scope the broader policy and economic context of food in the state and
region.

6.

Desktop search and stakeholder interviews with academics, peak bodies and non-government organisations
around the current thinking and best practice in local settings to build resilient local food systems

Limitations
This report does not present the complete picture of the food system, which is a complex and large system.
What the report hopes to do is highlight some of the major elements and issues to inform future discussions,
projects and research. It captures a snapshot, but also outlines that the situation with regard to our food supply is
not static but rather changing and evolving at all levels. For readers who would like a more detailed understanding
of the food system many of the references used provide in-depth analysis and are freely available.
To satisfy the requirements of the Climate Change Act ( 2010), in preparation of background materials for
informing consultation and priorities for Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plans, this report concentrates
predominantly on the impact of climate change on our food system and access to healthy food and to a lesser
degree on other potential constraints or risks to our food security.
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Introduction -Why are we interested in Food?
The Social Determinants of Health
Health and wellbeing of communities and the people who live in them are determined by a wide range of factors
including the individual, social, cultural, economic and environmental. Health is defined as a “state of complete
physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”2. The social determinants
of health, the conditions into which people are born, grow, live, work and age influence individual and group
differences in health status. They are represented in the diagram below. Inequalities in the distribution and access
to these determinants by individuals and communities can also create health inequalities.3 The World Health
Organization, the leading authority on health, suggests a variety of strategies to avoid health inequalities including


placing health and health equity at the heart of how we design our towns and cities,



regulation of determinants which have a negative impact on health outcomes,



measure and understand the determinants, and



bring the two agendas of health equity and the impact of climate change together.

Diagram 1. The social determinants of health4

2

World Health Organisation, 1948, Preamble to the Constitution of the World Health Organization
Commission on Social Determinants of Health, WHO, 2008, Closing the Gap in a generation: Health equity through action on
the social determinants of health
4
Dahlgren & Whitehead, 1991 Policies and strategies to promote social equity in health. Stockholm: Institute of Future
Studies.
3
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Why is having good access to healthy food important?
Food insecurity and a poor diet (particularly insufficient fruit and vegetables) are strongly associated with
increased rates of chronic diseases including diabetes, heart disease, obesity5, some cancers, mental health issues6
and in children poor physical development and cognitive, academic and behavioural outcomes7. Being overweight
is a risk factor for high blood pressure and also osteoporosis and social exclusion. Across the Loddon Mallee
Region around 1 in 5 adults are obese and are also nutritionally vulnerable as there are low rates of fruit and
vegetable intake. In 2009 5.1% of men and 13% of women met the guidelines for vegetables, similar to the state
average. For fruit intake 34% of men and 50.6% of women met the guidelines, considerably lower than the state
average8. The result of a poorer diet is a poorer quality of life which impacts on their health and wellbeing.

What food do we need?
The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating9 (AGHE) provides those seeking to build a resilient food system with the
“shopping list”. These foods, when available, ensure that communities can eat the foods required for good health,
allowing for variations such as vegetarianism, cultural diets and for people across the lifespan. The AGHE is
currently under review, (a draft was circulated late 2011 for comment and submissions) but only with regard to
the servings and frequencies for the recommended daily intake. The new guide is expected to also make
recommendations about how what we eat contributes to environmental sustainability and social equity. The foods
required for good population health outcomes are contained in the table below from the AGHE.

Table 1. Australian Guide to Healthy Eating Foods

5

World Health Organization, 2003 Diet, Nutrition and Prevention of Chronic Diseases
Stuff J et al., Household Food Insecurity is Associated with Adult Health Status, (2004) The Journal of Nutrition
7
Alaimo K, Olson C & Frongillo E, Food Insufficiency and American School Aged Children’s Cognitive, Academic and
Pyschosocial Development ( 2001) Pediatrics
8
Victorian Population Health Survey, 2009, Loddon Mallee region – Selected findings
9
Australian Governments, Department of Health & Ageing, 1999, Australian Guide to Healthy Eating
6
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Diagram 2.
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A diagrammatic representation of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating
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Food Security

Diagram 3. Levels of food security

What is food security?
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) defines food security as a “situation that exists when all people, at
all times have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary
needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”10. Food security can also be considered at the global,
national, state, regional, municipal or household level. The pillars of food security, supply, demand and access are
all likely to be impacted by climate change, population increases and also diminishing oil supplies.This report
concentrates predominantly on the impact of climate change ( as per the project brief) though the others are also
considered.

Climate Change
Predictions for global food security, predominantly the supply of food are in fact quiet dire, with some areas of
the world very vulnerable. Water scarcity, temperature changes and extreme weather events all have the
potential to adversely impact yields, where crops can be grown, predictability of food supply and even the
transport system on which we rely enormously in our global food markets. The climate change impacts will vary
and manifest in different ways across the globe, with tropical areas most vulnerable to extreme weather events
and drier regions likely to experience more frequent droughts. Climate change will impact the extent and
productivity of both irrigated and rainfed agriculture across the globe. The livelihoods of people involved in food
production and the food security of predominantly urban populations are at risk. Australia with its largely export
10

FAO, 2002, The State of Food Insecurity in the World 2001
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focused agricultural and irrigation sector is suggested to be operating in the most variable climate in the world
and already experiencing the impacts of climate change, over and above natural variability. To cope with these
changes policy makers are encouraged to research and deliver programs guiding adaptation and mitigation,
particularly within the irrigation system and in building adaptive capacity through climate sensitive agricultural
development. An enhanced sustainable approach to agriculture is required to ensure the food supply. The
example of the vulnerability most relevant to Australia in recent times was during the 2007 drought, when low
yields of grains in Australia combined with increased allocations to biofuels in North America affected the
international markets, with prices doubling. Prices have subsequently fallen but global food commodity markets
are now increasingly sensitive to grain supply security. The tension between managing water resources for
environmental purposes and for food production is best exemplified by the debate around the Murray Darling
Basin. Long term forecasts show that production and productivity in agriculture will fall in Australia mainly due to
reduced water availability.11

Population Growth
United Nations estimates predict that the global population will grow to around 9 billion by 2050 placing
additional pressure on the global food supply.12 Currently a billion people go without sufficient food despite their
being sufficient food produced globally. While another billion people over consume resulting in high rates of
overweight and obesity, increasing the risk of chronic diseases.13 The inequity in distribution resulting in hunger
coupled with overconsumption of calories demonstrates the challenges already present in the global food system.
The combination of impacts of climate change and poor distribution of food combined with increased population
is predicted to see an additional 100 million undernourished children and women globally by 2020 due to a supply
deficit. The dual challenges of needing to produce more food and manage scarce resources such as water requires
a new more sustainable food system being called for through global policy intiatives11.

Peak oil
Predicted changes to the inputs (including oil, fertilisers) in our agriculture and transport systems creates another
layer of complexity to our global, national and local food systems. Peak oil is the point in time at which oil
production reaches its maximum annual rate, after which the annual production rate declines each year because it
becomes progressively more difficult to extract. While it is mostly used to describe world oil supplies in reality
peak oil has already occurred in many countries around the world including Australia and the US.15 While new oil
fields or techniques for extracting oil may be developed, the rate from these new sources does not exceed the
depletion rate of mature oil fields. The International Energy Agency in its World Outlook report14 states the
supplies of oil from conventional sources has peaked and that other fuel sources will increasingly have to meet
the transport and other needs. See below for a diagram taken from this report which shows the decline of oil
over time, with shortfalls in supply versus demand predicted in the next few years. The gloomy predictions of
peak oil which may seriously affect our energy security should be considered in any food system planning as it
may potentially seriously impact our food resilience. In the recent federal Food Statistics 2010-2011 report from
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and & Fisheries, input costs and availability (fuel, energy etc.) are regarded as
11

FAO, 2011, Climate change, water, and food security www.fao.org/docrep/014/i2096e/i2096e.pdf
United Nations Population Division, 2010
13
Foresight, 2007: World Health Organisation/Food Agriculture Organization
14
International Energy Agency, 2010, World Energy Outlook 2010
12
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volatile with rising costs placing pressure on intensive primary producers and early stage processors . Future
energy security is a key challenge to our food security.22

Graph 1: International Energy Agency World Energy Outlook, 2010

Second generation biofuels such as algae and lignocellulosic parts of biomass may offer more palatable solutions as
they require less land from agriculture to be allocated to their production. However they are still being developed
and researched to demonstrate their potential17. Lead times could be several years.

Biofuels
Many regard the production of biofuels, from grain crops, as the answer to the depleting oil stocks as well as
addressing the carbon dioxide emissions from petrol. Consequently there have been large shifts in producing the
food supply to the fuel supply. Resulting increasing food prices have been directly attributed to this shift. In 2007
over 90 million tonnes of wheat was used for ethanol production, more than twice the amount of any previous
years. This increase is estimated to have explained the 30% increase in grain commodities in the same year15.
Large numbers of farmers shifted from food production causing shortages of several staples in North America,
such as potatoes and corn. Predictions of 400 million tonnes of grains used for biofuels by 2020 will probably
continue the upward pressure on grain prices.16 With environmentalists' estimates that it will take crops from 1
hectare of land to produce enough oil for each car on the road, biofuel production will seriously impact food
availability. Questions are also arising about the use of resources required to produce the crop beyond the price
pressure on food costs.17 Consequently biofuels do not present a long term option to replace oil without placing
additional pressure on the food supply, especially when combined with the impact of climate change and resultant
reduced yields.18

15

IFPRI, 2008 Biofuels and grain prices: impacts and policy responses
Cribb J, 2009 Tackling the Global Food Crisis, Farm Policy Journal, Vol 6
17
McKinna, 2010, Performance issues impacting on the future development of the Victorian agrifood sector
18
Larsen, K., Turner, G., Ryan, C., & Lawrence, M., (2011), Victorian Food Supply Scenarios: Impacts on Availability of a
Nutritious Diet, Victorian Eco‐Innovation Lab (University of Melbourne), CSIRO and Deakin University, Melbourne
16
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Global Food – Current Trends
Current reports from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations predict a sharp decline in
food commodity pricing as a result of improved yields, increasing stocks and changing currency dynamics. This
reverses a trend over several years of increasing prices and yield shocks experienced between 2006-2008. Price
volatility is tied to “climate change and an increased frequency of weather shock, increased linkages between
energy and agriculture markets due to growing demands for biofuels and increased financialisation of food and
agriculture commodities, suggesting price volatility is here to stay” (p4)19 In 2006 Australia exported half of the
quantity of wheat it exported in 2010, due to drought, so yields have the potential to fluctuate greatly as a result
of climate. As a global trader Australia’s exports include beef, dairy products, wheat, lamb, chicken, sugar, grapes,
canola, barley and pork and predominantly to Asia (China, India, Japan) and the US.20 For several of the legumes
and grains Australia is in the top 10 producers in the world food market.
Recently the Commission on Sustainable Agriculture & Climate Change called for several high priority actions
because business as usual will not result in global food security and environmental sustainability. “The transition to
a global food system that satisfies human needs, reduces its carbon footprint, adapts to climate change and is in
balance with planter resources requires concrete and coordinated actions, implemented at scale, simultaneously
and with urgency.”(p 9)21 They call for



Policies at the global and national level to integrate food
security and sustainable agriculture,



Raise the level of investment in sustainable agriculture and
food systems,



Intensify agriculture while reducing emissions and other
negative impacts



Develop programs and policies that assist the
most vulnerable populations to climate change
and food insecurity



Remodel food access and consumptions
patterns to foster healthy and sustainable
eating patterns



Reduce waste and loss of food all along the
food chain



Conduct systematic monitoring to measure
our progress

19

FAO, 2011, The State of Food Insecurity in the World: How does international price volatility affect domestic economies
and food security?
20
FAO Statistics Division, 2010, Major Food and Agricultural Commodities and producers.
21
Commission on Sustainable Agriculture & Climate Change, 2011, Achieving food security in the face of climate change
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Australia's - National Food Security
In general, the effort to coordinate an Australian response to addressing food supply and food security issues in
the face of climate change is just beginning. Planning is not integrated, with a variety of government departments
working separately on various impacts and determinants. Food is of course on the agenda of all levels of
government within Australia. Understanding how each level government can act is growing and new policies being
determined. The National Food Plan does offer a new opportunity for a more cross sectoral and whole of
government approach. Importantly work is also underway to build the picture of food security issues all along the
food chain, including at a household level.
Compatible with the objectives of the new policy the Federal government has recently commissioned research
around food security. The ANUpoll 22, a telephone survey of 1201 people, about food security explored public
opinion about:
1.

Eating out habits of Australians

2.

Attitudes towards junk food advertising during children’s TV shows

3.

Attitudes towards genetically modified (GM) food

4.

Food affordability

Issues 3 and 4 are highly relevant to this paper as they gauge the acceptability of new farming practices such as
GM and also ascertain how households are currently managing with the cost of healthy food.
Attitudes to GM identified through the ANUpoll were that most people thought that GM was safe (44% versus
36% not safe) to eat yet more than half said they would not buy foods that are labeled GM. Given that GM is
promoted as one of the ways to feed a fast growing global population these attitudes are important and have
policy implications for labeling and extending the areas where GM can be grown. Advocacy for increased GM, and
functionally enhanced foods, has come from the food industry, though the real cost (including the current
externalising of production impacts on the environment) are still to be well understood23.
With regard to food affordability an important determinant of food security, 16% of households reported worry
that they will run out of food before pay day and 8% said that they sometimes or often run out of food and don't
have money to buy more. This is consistent with other research that shows there is sensitivity to the cost of food
which impacts on individual and household food security. Thirteen percent of survey participants reported, they
were not able to afford to eat balanced meals, which also classifies them as food insecure. Households most at
risk were those with children and with a lower educational attainment. On a positive note the ANUpoll found that
33% of households had grown their own food or in a community garden to reduce their spending on food,
indicating a resilience in some households. The policy implications for these results are the vulnerability of more
than 10% of Australia households to food insecurity and also that supporting local, household food growing may
be an acceptable way to build resilience. There is scientific evidence that shows those who grow their own food
are more likely to consume more fruit and vegetables24, so it also has potential positive health outcomes.

22

Lockie S & Pietsch J, 2012, Public Opinion on Food Security. ANU College of Arts and Social Science, Canberra.
Edwards et al., 2011, Climate Change Adaptation at the Intersection of Food and Health, Asia Pacific Journal of Public
Health
24
Alaimo et al., 2008, Fruit and Vegetable intake among urban community gardeners, Journal of Nutrition Education &
Behaviour. Vol 40
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In Australia during the Second World War Victory Gardens and home food growing were common coping
techniques to ensure enough healthy food was available, advocated for and promoted by the federal
government of the day. It was a strategy to cope with the lower yields from farms due to the workforce being
deployed overseas. In fact it was regarded as your national duty to grow fruit and vegetables at home. “Civilian
production was also seen as insurance against a ‘change in season’, onset of pests, unexpected interruptions in
transport, manpower difficulties and other interventions….health and bank balances would both benefit”(p
110)25. While a federal government initiative, it was also supported and encouraged by local government who
ran competitions and state agriculture departments provided advice. The YMCA established and worked
community gardens on land set aside by private households, as part of the war effort. Produce was given to
the war hospitals and service hostels and sold to civilians with profits going to the Red Cross. In the post war
years home food production and sharing of excess continued amongst families and neighbours.

National Food Plan
If governments are to have a role in building a more resilient food system, a supportive policy environment will be
needed to drive change and result in action. Communities and all levels of government should regard the public
policy documents as their ‘contract’ and commitment to change. At a national level the conversation is underway
and current. In 2010 the Prime Ministers Science, Engineering & Innovation Council (PMSEIC) developed a report
investigating food security in Australia26. The report highlighted amongst other issues the need to reduce fruit and
vegetable waste in Australia which is valued at $1 billion per year and to support community projects that drive
the supply of local healthy food. “The management of the food supply should be improved to ensure all
Australians, including at risk populations, have access to food that promotes health and wellbeing. At the same
time to reduce the high levels of waste in the community, food should be regarded as a valuable resource”.

25
26

Gaynor A, 2006, Harvest in the Suburbs. University of Western Australia Press
PMSEIC, 2010, Australia and Food Security in a Changing world.
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Subsequent to the PMSEIC report the federal Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) has
started a process around developing a National Food Plan. Initially a discussion paper was released and
submissions called for. From the submissions, (279 in total) a set of objectives have been developed for the
eventual plan. They are:


Identifying and mitigating potential risks to Australia’s food security;



Contributing to global food security;



Reducing barriers to a safe and nutritious food supply that responds to the evolving preferences and needs
of all Australians and supports population health;



Supporting long term economic, environmental and social sustainability of Australia’s food supply chain;



Supporting global competitiveness and productivity growth of food supply chain, including through research,
science and innovation;



Reducing barriers faced by food business to access international and domestic markets; and



Contributing to economic prosperity, employment and community wellbeing in regional Australia. 27

DAFF announced in October 2011 it would undertake the writing of a green paper which outlines the
government’s vision, approach to food policy and canvas potential policy inclusions, programs and governance
arrangements. Other peak and representative bodies have also called for a collaborative approach to policy
development to build a sustainable and efficient food supply chain, ensure availability of healthy affordable food,
efficient use of water and increase farm production through the development of the National Food Plan. Key
stakeholders include Public Health Association of Australia28, Australian Food and Grocery Council29, peak bodies
for growers such as the National Farmers Federation30. While their concerns are diverse and there appears to be
some disquiet particularly between public health and the farming peak bodies, the objectives for the National
Food Plan does include the priorities of all stakeholders. The resultant Green Paper was released in August 2012,
and at the time of writing of this report, was being subject to a consultation process consisting of select round
tables, public meetings and written submissions. The white paper, or National Food Plan, is expected before the
end of 2012.
The October 2011 Commonwealth Heads of Government meeting in Perth resulted in the Perth Declaration on
Food Security which contains 16 principles. In summary they acknowledged Food Security as an urgent and pressing
issue calling for action to ensure access to healthy food for all and for governments to address the challenges to
the current food system, though it is not detailed and is focused more on the issues for developing countries. It
acknowledges that waste is a critical issue in developed food systems and transportation challenges exist. The
principles and progress will be reviewed at the 2013 CHGOM meeting.31

27
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Climate Change and our national food supply
In Australia it is now widely acknowledged that the increasing occurrence of drought, rising sea levels, increased
frequency of flooding, extreme weather events and elevated temperatures will impact crop yields, quality and
negatively impact food pricing and availability32. Simply thinking about the availability and prices of bananas in the
last couple of years gives us a good example of the impacts of extreme weather events. Likewise, in two of the
last ten years, Australia normally a net exporter of grains, needed to import grains due to the drought impacts
which greatly reduced yields33. Similarly fresh foods such as fruit and vegetables have seen marked increases in
prices attributed to the drought conditions34 of between 33% for vegetables and 43% for fruit. These rising food
prices affect low income households more than other household types as food takes up a larger percentage of
their household income35. Hence climate change induced price increases has the potential to amplify already
unmanageable pressure on low income households, potentially leading to higher rates of food insecurity as well as
the consequent short and long term health and wellbeing impacts. These food price increases are likely to also
impact a growing number of households in other income levels, for example those experiencing housing stress,
that are also vulnerable to food insecurity.36 Importantly, there is a direct connection between future food
security and climate change in Australia, therefore actions which mitigate climate change and adapt to all of the
food system constraints may prevent the rise of food insecurity in our communities and importantly the
associated chronic disease risk.
Recent modelling of climate change and projections of its impact on Australia's food production estimate a decline
of approximately 15% or more. Similarly ABARE models predict declines of 10% or more for the major
commodity groups of wheat, sheep, dairy and beef.26
Climate change has impacts all along the Australian food chain: yields reduce by adverse seasonal conditions;
impaired distribution channels through extreme events which also results in spoilage; and waste and market
impacted by unreliable supply chains. Processing is also vulnerable when supply is not guaranteed, making some
processing industries less viable. This combines with the narrative around increased food prices which impact
consumption and subsequently health outcomes. In-depth analysis of the food supply for Australia predicts falls by
2050 in wheat, sheep, beef, dairy, and sugar, for example, if mitigation strategies are not adopted. Seafood
availability is also predicted to decrease.37
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Another important consideration of the climate impacts on agriculture is that the ensuing challenges can make
farming a less attractive career choice. Australian Bureau of Statistics data shows there is already a trend towards
ageing of the farming population, with 18% of farmers over 65 years of age and the number of farmers under 35
decreasing to only 10% of the total.38 With changes to succession planning in farming families, many children seek
employment elsewhere and in fact are actively encouraged to do so by their families. Farmers are working for
longer than previous generations39. The drought also saw substantial job losses in the agricultural sector, in excess
of 120,000 across Australia. Many of those farmers are now working in other sectors, such as mining, and
attracting them back to farming is proving challenging.
Elements of our food system such as the dominance of supermarkets, and their business model, increasing
imports and emissions from the food system itself present challenges to mitigation and adaptation to climate
change and ensuring an adequate food supply in the long term.

Supermarkets Snapshot
Australia’s food retailing is largely delivered by the two supermarkets, Coles and Woolworths, with 75% of food
expenditure occurring in their stores, although the proportion of retail sales from meat, fresh fruit and vegetables
is not as high at 50%.40 Our food is largely transported along the supply chain by road (85%). Anywhere along the
supply chain there is approximately 2 days food within the transport system. Currently there is considerable
reform in logistics and supply chain, largely driven by the supermarkets. ‘Just in time’ logistics is commonly used
and the number of distribution centres between 2005-2010 was predicted to markedly decrease, Coles from 33
distribution centres to 14 and Woolworths 31 to 11, spread across all states . Overall inventories have reduced
significantly with the average in the stores and distribution centres combined, of around 5 days of fresh food, 14
days for frozen and chilled items and 30 days for dry goods not requiring refrigeration.41
Vegetable Snapshot
During the recent drought in Australia the number of vegetable growers decreased in Australia by 23% between
2000-2005.Vegetables are grown both in and outdoors and 65% of farmers have relatively small farms (less than
50 hectares). The number of larger vegetable producers is increasing, with about 16% having farms of more than
1000 hectares. The largest acreage is in QLD and Victoria. Imports of vegetables has increased markedly since
2003, from just over $200million to $550 million at the end of 2008. Exports of vegetables decreased during the
same period from approximately $300 million to $24042, making Australia a net importer of vegetables.
Food system greenhouse gas contributions
The production of food itself is a major contributor to our national greenhouse gas emissions, estimated at
around 17% in 2005 and around 13% for Victoria. When emissions from the rest of the food chain are
considered, from energy, transport and waste, the total emissions from the food system is estimated at least 23%
of our national total. Transport and long production chains, such as those of our supermarkets contribute
significant greenhouse gases.43
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Energy Security
Australia, like other developed economies, has a very oil dependent food system, from pre-farming to how we
shop for food to put on the kitchen table. Projections from highly respected sources such as the International
Energy Agency about the availability of oil as a resource into the future paint a gloomy picture of serious
depletion in the next 20 years with ever larger and growing deficits in supply versus demand. While developments
may be underway to develop alternative transport fuels, biofuels, as previously noted, do not present a long term
replacement for oil. Modelling predicts that diverting land from food growing to “fuel” growing will result in food
shortages, notably fruit and vegetables. This is explored in detail in the State section of this report. The current
approach to importing food to cover shortages in local yields will, over time, become less financially viable, with
the increasing cost of fuel.
These constraints of climate variability, water scarcity and energy insecurity will challenge the existing Australian
food system. Taking a look at how resilient our food supply has recently been undertaken by a variety of
stakeholders. Recently DAFF commissioned research into the Australian food supply chain resilience44. It found
that “the supply chain has lengthened, especially in relation to fresh produce. Local suppliers that once dominated
the fresh food segment, especially in perishable items such as milk, other dairy products, fruit and vegetables, are
no longer the dominant source of supply to consumers. Longer supply chains expose transport routes to more
points of potential vulnerability from events such as flood and fire. Inventories are also decreasing as major
retailers apply more sophisticated supply chain techniques” (pv11). The characteristics of the food supply chain
which are weakening resilience according to the report are:


Reducing inventory at retail and retail distribution;



Increased import dependency for certain foods and inputs to foods ( including fertilisers);



Less distributed local production & processing; and



Consumer trends towards fresh food, low pantry stock and meals outside of the home.

This research was limited to reviewing how the supply chain would react when severely tested. It assessed from
the farm to consumers and how they would be impacted by severe weather events, predicted as a result of
climate change, only. It also had a narrow definition of resilience that did not truly consider the need for
adaptation over time, but rather returning to previous function. Likewise the research did not consider in the
impact of an international oil shock which may result in depleted supply and rapidly increasing fuel costs despite
the dependence of the food system and stakeholders identifying availability of fuel as the greatest risk in crisis
situations. With long supply chains largely reliant on road transport the CSIRO believes securing access to
affordable fuel will underpin our national economy. Their predictions from modelling in the most extreme case,
such as oil shock, sees prices climbing as high as $8 per litre by 2018 if stocks abruptly decline and is combined
with a lack of preparation from industry and government in developing alternative fuels.45 These shocks could
have a geopolitical cause or simply that Australia gets a reduced allocation of the international oil resources, for
example. In the next 10 years electricity, LPG and natural gas (particularly in freight) will be the first fuels to have
their use expanded although this capacity in production and distribution infrastructure is not currently available.
This lack of current capacity and the scale up time required will in the short term naturally impact food costs in a
44
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food system with a long supply chain. Preparation by business and individuals for this new energy paradigm is
likely to be only modest though the social and economic impacts are high. Even with a combined slow decline in
fuel reserves and a slow technology responses fuel prices could be around $3.50 per litre by 2014. Technology
alone will not meet the predicted fuel supply gap and reducing travel and freight will be required. International oil
supply declines may result in reduction in travel at the low end of 5% and at the top of predictions 40%. Low
income households will be the most profoundly impacted by increasing fuel cost and access to shopping centres
will be made more difficult unless good public transport is available.17
In the recent Food Statistics 2010-2011 ( DAFF) variability and uncertainty around climate and water are
identified as developing key challenges , "climate conditions and uncertainty of water supplies causing variability in
production level in several industries including dairy, fresh produce, grains and wine grapes, placing pressure on investment
and innovation"(p.45)46
Again the importance of the National Food Policy in determining the policy environment to address these
concerns will be critical. Local Governments and local communities should seek out opportunities to contribute
to the process of developing the policy and ensure the vulnerabilities are highlighted. These concerns of course
also drive local change to protect our food supply from the potential impacts.

Community Attitudes to Climate Change
The companion story to the impacts on the food supply of climate change is the evidence that in fact Australians
believe that the climate is changing. Recent research from the CSIRO in their annual attitudes to climate change
and survey found 9 out of 10 (from a sample of 5,030 people) believe the climate is changing and the research
found there is strong evidence that people overestimate the prevalence of climate change denial (actual rate is
7%) in Australia and conversely people underestimate levels of acceptance that climate change is happening.
People who live in regional towns are less likely to agree that climate change is happening versus people living in
capital cities and rural areas, but the difference was small. Over time there has been only a slight reduction in the
percentage of people who believe climate change is human induced. For those who believe the climate is changing
approximately half believe that people are causing it and half that it is a naturally occurring phenomenon. The
CSIRO survey showed that local government is seen as having responsibility to respond to climate change and to
drive change. Favourably just over 40% of people have taken action to address climate change by buying local food
products.47 This research is particularly useful for policy and program maker to consider when framing the issue
of climate change and the impacts on our food supply.
When asked about potential threats to Australia's food supplies researchers uncovered that Australians do
believe the biggest threats are extreme weather events, climate change, petrol price rises or shortages and the
viability of traditional farming due to water scarcity48. So the link between climate change and its impacts appear
to be understood by the community.
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The Victorian Food System Policy Setting
Victoria Climate Change and our Food System
CSIRO projection for climate change in Victoria suggests that annual average temperatures will increase by up to
1.2 degrees C by 2030 and this rise in temperature will be accompanied by an increase in the number of
‘extreme’ temperature days. Unfortunately rainfall is likely to decrease overall, manifesting in a combination of
drought events and also storms and floods.49 For people living in Central Victoria these predictions sound all too
familiar with recent droughts, bushfires and flood events all happening within a couple of years of each other. All
of these events impact on yields from agriculture and the livelihoods of food growers. Beyond climate change
weather events, there are also predictions for worsening pest and crop disease prevalence, due to the higher
temperatures, which would greatly effect horticultural crops. Climate change will affect the horticultural industry
and fruit and vegetable yields through:
1.

Changes to harvest time and where some crops are grown;

2.

Changes to the suitability of some cultivars;

3.

Reduced availability of irrigation water and at a higher cost;

4.

Changes in frost frequency; and

5.

Impacts on soils and crops due to high temperature.

Horticultural foods grown in our region include apples, pears, tomato, stone fruit, potatoes, strawberries & nuts.
Likewise grains, sheep cattle and intensive poultry production contribute to the local food economy.
Independent analysis has found that climate change has already and will continue to adversely affect agriculture in
Victoria through rising temperatures, increase variability in rainfall making predictions and patterns less reliable
and increasing extreme weather events such as droughts, storms and floods. The changing behaviour of pests and
their migratory patterns are producing greater biosecurity and disease risks to Victorian crops. From a policy
perspective recommended government policy should continue to reinforce and send strong signals to agribusiness
to pursue sustainable farming practices and also support investment in research to identify models of farming
which are viable in the face of climate change.50

Victorian Food Supply Modelling
The complexity and need for change has also driven research to model our food future. It is important to
understand what the future would look like for our food system if no adjustment is made and, if we seek to
remodel it, which is a strong policy theme, what might work. Research22 undertaken by a consortia including
Melbourne & Deakin Universities, CSIRO and funded by VicHealth, modelled how the food system in Victoria will
provide the foods we need to live a healthy and active life, into the future, using the Australian Guide to Healthy
Eating to identify the foods. The modelling adapted the long used water security model of the CSIRO and
modelled 3 different scenarios.
49
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Broadly the modelled scenarios are
1.

Adjustment – largely continues the status quo – production is focussed on getting the highest return and
protecting arable farmland is not prioritised. Food is exported for the highest price and when shortage
occurs it will be imported from elsewhere (that can produce it more cheaply).

2.

Control scenario – land and resources allocation is monitored nationally and carefully managed by
governments seeking to ensure food and energy security from our domestic supplies.

3.

Do it yourself – food production and distribution relies on series of networks, increasing interaction
between eaters and growers, increasing the diversity of foods available and a new social pride in local food.
Innovation and experimentation are encouraged and environmental awareness and rapid reduction of
emissions is achieved.

Table 2. below shows the results for the net availability for foods from the modelling. The status quo food system
will not feed us, there are likely to be serious food shortages of fruits, vegetable and nuts by 2030 combined with
the need to import grains. In this scenario water and energy insecurity accelerates and greenhouse gases (GHG)
increase (contributing to Climate Change). The controls scenario does provide sufficient or surplus food in 2030
but by 2060 shortages emerge. Energy security is achieved but early reductions in GHG are not maintained and
water security is threatened. Adequate supplies of all foods except cereals, if grains are diverted to
produce biofuels, energy security remains problematic but GHG are reduced and water becomes
secure under the Do it Yourself or ‘relocalisation’ food scenario.

Table 2. Net Food Availability
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Others concur with this modelling “business as usual in our globally interconnected food system will not bring us
food security and environmental sustainability”.51
Reports such as Sustainable and Secure Food Systems for Victoria: What do we know? What do we need to
know? give a detailed analysis of our food system, which is complex and both vulnerable to and a contributor to climate
change through the emissions levels. This is recommended reading for those who would like more detail.

Victorian Legislative, Policy and Program Setting
There are several very important legislative documents in Victoria which create a supportive environment for
local and state governments to act around building food secure and resilient communities.
The Public Health and Wellbeing Act requires local governments to develop a Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan (MPHP) (often called the Health and Wellbeing Plan) every four years. The plan is developed
broadly by analysing available demographic and health outcomes data, consulting with local experts including the
community to prioritise issues and develop implementation and action plans. When developing the MPHP local
government is required to give consideration to the impacts of climate change on the ‘environments’ for health
including the economic, built, natural and social. The Climate Change Act includes objectives which aim to
promote resilience, ensure disadvantage is not exacerbated, and develop strong partnerships to identify solutions,
build knowledge and respond effectively. The act also requires communities, regions and industries to be enabled
to capture opportunities and adapt. The other act of parliament which intersect with food is the Transport
Integration Act which asks that when decisions are made about transport that the impacts on health, social
inclusion outcomes and the local economy are considered using a triple bottom line approach. People who may
be impacted (road, rail, private car, transporters) need to be considered and involved in decision making. The
transport system should support health and wellbeing, social and economic inclusion, environmental sustainability
and integration of transport and land use. Using an evidence based approach to inform decision making
consistently applies and consequently governments and communities can see these acts as important levers to
drive change as the vulnerabilities, risks and outcomes of poor access to healthy food and a food system lacking
resilience are well understood.
The Public Health and Wellbeing Act also requires the State Government to develop a state-wide Victorian Public
Health and Wellbeing Plan ( 2011-2015). This inaugural plan, now a statutory requirement of the State
Government, has objectives to strengthen the prevention system using priority settings for action and
engagement, will intervene to continue to protect the health of Victorians, keep people well, monitor and review
progress and strengthen screening. Within the Keep people well section of the plan it clearly identifies healthy
eating and addressing causes of local food insecurity as issues to be prioritised, including some suggestions about
how local governments could act. Identified opportunities include:


Supporting local councils and urban planners to enhance supply of and access to nutritious food by
promoting the uptake of detailed mapping of the local food system using the four environments of health as
a framework, adopting the Food Sensitive Planning and Urban Design principles and framework;



Using a settings approach to support and promote healthy eating (local communities and environments,
early years, schools, hospitals & workplaces);
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The strategic direction include strengthening local government’s capacity to develop and implement public
health and wellbeing plans ( this report is evidence of some of the investment in this area);



Support to improve healthy food supply and access focused on the issues for subpopulation groups who
may be vulnerable and regional locations;



Encourage a culture of healthy eating through community based programs, healthy cooking classes, grants,
urban gardens, food rescue and distribution;



Develop and support nutrition approaches to support the Victorian Aboriginal Nutrition and Physical
Activity Strategy 2009-2014; and



Implement the Prevention Community Model in 14 local government areas across Victoria, of which
Greater Bendigo is one of the chosen sites. (This initiative is outlined under the local policy and program
context in the next section of this report.)

Creating a vibrant healthy eating culture in Victoria – The Victorian Healthy
Eating Enterprise (VHEE)
The VHEE is a new Victorian Department of Health initiative to support the preventative health approach to
healthy eating in Victoria. It includes a variety of activities and initiatives that will be delivered through strong
partnerships with local government, business, industry, health professionals and communities. What underpins
this work is a vision to improve the health and wellbeing through food. It importantly acknowledges that there
are many determinants of healthy eating. It seeks to:


Increase consumption of fruit and vegetables;



Reduce consumption of energy dense and nutrient poo food and drinks



Reduce the consumption of salt and saturated and trans fats;



Improve breastfeeding rates and maternal and infant nutrition;



Increase the proportion of children and adults in the healthy weight range; and



Promote the enjoyment of healthy foods.



Improve access to nutritious food

The VHEE includes initiatives and programs to support the new Prevention Community Initiative and others
which will apply across the state. Below is a diagram which outlines the VHEE including how the Prevention
Community Initiative in this municipality (a partnership between Bendigo Community Health and the City of
Greater Bendigo) will engage with the local community of Greater Bendigo? This model will include establishing a
local food coalition to develop a partnership between producers, food retailers, health and local government
workers particularly planners to make healthy food more accessible and available in local communities and
neighbourhoods.52 Our neighbouring shires of Central Goldfields, Pyrenees and Ararat are also a collective
Prevention Community Initiative site.

52
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The VHEE also contains a Healthy Food Charter53 with five principles to ensure a consistent message across the
initiatives and inform healthy eating. Healthy eating should be easy, fresh, balanced, healthy and connected. The
connected principle


encourages using local produce whenever possible,



promotion of seasonal ingredients,



promoting food that is accessible to all,



understand how food is grown



connect to diverse communities and cultures



and reduce food waste.

Diagram 4 - Victorian Healthy Eating Enterprise

53
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Prevention Community Initiative Greater Bendigo
This initiative to support work around several health promotion objectives based on community needs
assessments. This new approach will seek to:


Improve people health where they live, learn, work and play addressing the underlying causes of ill health
such as diet and physical activity levels;



Provide a variety of tried and tested healthy living programs and strategies; and



Use a community development approach.

The opportunities will include programs that encourage fruit, vegetables and water consumption in schools and
early year’s settings; encourage physical activity in workplaces such as walking and cycling; and providing access to
healthy living programs. They will work with children, parents, workers, employed and the community more
broadly, particularly through the Healthy Food Connect model which is recommended for participating council.54
This model outlines an approach which includes in-depth local food system assessment using the Victorian Local
Government Scanning Tool ( based on the Environments for Health), analysis of findings, establishment of a cross
sectoral local food coalition ( with membership from council and all along the food chain) to work towards
researching, monitoring and addressing local barriers to eating well that inform creating a supportive program and
policy environment55. The initiative is collaboration between the City of Greater Bendigo and Bendigo
Community Health Service and the workforce sits across both organisations.

Planning and Food – A moving feast
Local government workers particularly planners are obligated to refer to the Planning and Environment Act in
Victoria limiting their capacity to integrate ‘food’ into municipal planning in a strategic manner and it is hence
often seen as a challenging process. This is in part because councils have made previous attempts to insert food
production and access into their Municipal Strategic Statement only to have their efforts thwarted by the State
Planning Department. However the horizon for health and food in planning in Victoria currently looks more
promising, despite contradictory approvals to rezone farmland for housing development on the periurban fringe
of Melbourne, where nearly 72% of the state’s vegetables are grown56.
The recent release of the results from the State Government Inquiry into Environmental Design and Health57
(May 2012) explores the compelling evidence linking public health challenges, such as chronic disease prevalence,
to the planning and design of our urban environments (notably urban sprawl).

"This report emphasises the importance of considering health in the design of our communities, such as: creating
environments that promote physical exercise and social interaction; providing access to healthy, fresh food; facilitating
access to green and other open public spaces; and ensuring inclusivity and accessibility in the built environment. Such
health‐promoting elements can be purposely designed into the built environment, or, as is too often the case, designed out."

54

State Government of Victoria,2012, The Prevention Community Model Greater Bendigo (Fact sheet)
Department of Health, 2012, Healthy Food Connect Resource ( indraft)
56
Carey et al., 2011, Integrating agriculture and food policy to achieve sustainable peri‐urban fruit and vegetable production
in Victoria, Australia. Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems and Community Development
57
Parliament of Victoria, 2012, Inquiry into Environmental Design and Health
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The inquiry found a strong consensus amongst the submissions and between planning and public health advocates
and made the following recommendations specific to food.


The first important step is to embed considerations of health and wellbeing throughout the planning
system’s legislative and policy framework. Current review of the Planning Scheme presents opportunities
for this ( likewise local government when submitting their MSS following council election later this year)



That the Victorian Government:
o works with VicHealth to commission further Victorian research into the
cumulative health and wellbeing impacts of the density of fast food outlets
on a community
o assists local governments to map all food outlets within a local government
area
o develops a planning mechanism that can be used by local councils to limit
the oversupply of fast food outlets in communities
o develops a plan to facilitate the supply of healthy food choices to
Victorians.(p.28)55



That the Victorian Government conducts a review into the economic,
environmental and social importance of food production and distribution in Victoria and its consequences
for public health. (p29)

Population forecasts for Victoria and the Region
Department of Planning & Community Development (DPCD) made forecast earlier this year for the anticipated
population growth for Victoria and each local government area. The City of Greater Bendigo is predicted to see
an increase of approximately 34,000 people between 2011 and 2031, with a total population of 139,837 forecast.
This growth will occur at an annual rate of about 1.4% and for an increasing aging of the population to occur,
though the changes are only a margin of a percent or two. For the Loddon Region an increase of approximately
54,000 people is predicted, showing that the vast amount of growth is expected to occur in Greater Bendigo, for
the region. This compares with all of Victoria which expects to also see population growth of around 1.3% per
year till 2031, resulting in a state population of 7.3 million.58

Department of Primary Industry (DPI) – Loddon Region
The Loddon region is described as being both diverse in the food it produces and highly productive, with
agricultural activities relying on irrigated and dry land systems. Livestock production (beef, pork, lamb, sheep and
chicken) is strong as is horticulture. Diversity such as cereal cropping, fruit growing and vegetables such as
brassicas are widely produced. Recent diversification has been observed including oil seeds such as canola, pulses
and olives are an expanding industry though significantly affected by drought in recent years. Food manufacturing
is also important within the region with large processors of dairy, small goods, poultry, fruit and vegetables in the
region. In 2006 just over 2,000 farms (963,000 hectares, approximately 30% is cropped –including vegetables fruit

58

DPCD, 2012 Victorian in the Future 2012 http://www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/home/publications‐and‐research/urban‐and‐
regional‐research/census‐2011/victoria‐in‐future‐2012 accesses 20.6.2012
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and nuts) the region produced $419 million worth of agricultural product59. Highlights from gross value of
agricultural products from 2009-2010 include a variety of foods listed below.60


$114 million sheep and lamb (slaughtered)



$65 million cereals and grains



$62 million fruit



$28 million milk



$15 million eggs



$6 million vegetables

DPI provides a range of services to farmers around climate change, including providing information about seasonal
variability, risk management, carbon and emissions policy at a national level. There are literally dozens of
resources available to farmers, producer and food processors on the DPI site which relate to climate change and
sustainable farming practice. Recent innovation in information sharing included a range of monthly webinars on
climate change related issues, which can still be viewed online. The Julian Cribb webinar, Climate, Water and the
future of agriculture in Victoria, is recommended viewing61. Mr Cribb is a renowned science writer and has written
an internationally recognised book “The Coming Famine” which captures the issues impacting on food security.
Commitments at a policy and research level from DPI have also included establishing a Primary Industries Climate
Challenges Centre, a partnership with Melbourne University. It is tasked with developing climate resilient,
sustainable and productive agricultural systems, landscapes and communities and providing national leadership
through its work. Largely it conducts research, builds capacity in emerging researchers, industry and community
and contributes to debate and policy building.62

Food Alliance
There are several new contributors to building a picture of the Victorian Food System in recent years, including
the Food Alliance. The Food Alliance (FA) is an organisation funded by VicHealth that is auspiced by Deakin
University Food Policy Unit. FA aims to identify, analyse and advocate for informed policies at all levels of
government. In addition regulatory reform to enable sustainable food systems to achieve sustainable food security
and healthy eating for the Victorian population is also advocated for. The two key priorities for FA are healthy
and sustainable food procurement by the public sector and the need to develop integrated food policy in all levels
of government position papers on these two priorities are expected by the end of 2012. In 2011 they released a
paper about the resilience of the Victorian fruit and vegetable supply.63 They advocate for a cross-sector and
cross supply chain coalition to identify and protect productive farmland (underway), increasing the water security
of key fruit and vegetable production areas, increasing farm profitability through supply chain innovation and
regulation, promoting sustainable and resilient production and ultimately greater consumption of fruit and
vegetables. They identify climate change, fertiliser availability (due to oil depletion), food waste, land availability
and low farm gate prices as the key challenges for the Victorian Fruit and vegetable supply.
59

Department of Primary Industry, Regional Agricultural Statistics (Loddon) www.dpi.vic.gov.au/agriculture/investment‐
trade/region‐overviews/loddon accessed 17.06.2012
60
Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011, Value of Agriculture Commodities, Australia 2009‐10 (7503.0, 2011)
61
www.dpi.vic.gov.au/agriculture/farming‐management/weather‐climate/webinar/webinar‐playlist
62
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Primary Industries Climate Challenges Centre www.picc.org.au/research/research‐themes accessed 16.06.2012
Food Alliance, 2011, A Resilient Fruit and Vegetable Supply for a Healthy Victoria
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Local & Regional Food
Regional Strategic Support for Food and Agriculture
Southern Loddon Mallee Strategic Plan64 developed in 2010 identifies the priority issues and a framework for
collaboration across the region. The strategic directions are:
1.

Managing Population Growth including protecting agricultural landscapes from settlement;

2.

Strengthening our communities especially small towns within the towns themselves and also how we
connect through transport services and ensuring disadvantage does not increase resulting in poorer health
and wellbeing, employment is accessible and economic viability;

3.

Strengthen and diversify the regional economy through creating local jobs that match the skill set of the
population and leveraging the health, education and professional sectors along with tourism to create more
employment options;

4.

Improve infrastructure to enhance transport of people and goods, water management for farmers and
urban users and importantly communications to enhance mobile and internet access. This should support
business growth, social connection and also reducing disadvantage;

5.

Improve education and training outcomes by increasing post-secondary school education enrolments
contributing to the economy and young skilled people settling in the region; and

6.

Protect and enhance our natural environment through managing the pressure from climate change, land use
planning issues, threat of bushfires, pests and land management will contribute to the local economy and
protect natural resources.

Each strategic direction has priority actions and is overseen by the Regional Management Forum (CEO’s from
each council & Stat government representatives) and Regional Development Australia Loddon Mallee Committee
Members, through their Leadership Group. These strategic objectives intersect strongly with the food system and
food security and this plan is a possible driver of change as work progresses to address the objectives. The
progress report against the plan was released in February 2012 including the strategy Bendigo – Our Networked
Regional City.
Workshops are being held with stakeholders to explore themes around how the people, natural and built
environment of Bendigo and how a productive, innovative and entrepreneurial initiatives is part of the ongoing
scoping for opportunities.65 The Regional Development Victoria Loddon Mallee committee have also
commissioned a project examining the contributions of the key industries to the regional economies to identify
future opportunities for growth. Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has been identified as 1 of 8 industries
capable of driving further economic activity. Agriculture is the second largest industry behind manufacturing in the
region and ranks 4th in terms of employment numbers and contributing over a billion dollars to the Loddon Mallee
Region economy. This report also reviews each sector in terms of population predictions to identify workforce
possibilities. Manufacturing, agriculture & healthcare and social assistance are the industries described as taking
advantage of the economic, environmental and locational factors that provide the region competitive advantage
and recommends a focus in the region on the development of these competitive advantages. Though it also

64
65

Regional Development Victoria, 2010, Southern Loddon Mallee Regional Strategic Plan
Regional Development Victoria, 2012, Southern Loddon Mallee Regional Strategic Plan Progress Report
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cautions against the declines seen in agriculture productivity and employment due to climate variability and
increasingly competitive markets it does identify the need to provide a sustainable future for farming.
REMPLAN, the report authors, recommends diversifying the regional economy away from a reliance on
agriculture but does encourage innovation and identifying new growth opportunities. Likewise it suggests
exploring new logistics and storage to support agriculture and horticulture.66 The data that helped formulate the
regional view contained in the report is now being taken down to the local government area level and will be
available in the near future67.
Regions and communities benefit in several ways from local fruit and vegetable production, economically through
jobs, health through having local healthy food supply and when good connections between growers and where
food is sold exist increased nutrients are preserved and food waste through transportation losses can be
reduced.68The emerging Food Hubs model proposed in the recommendations of this report presents itself as an
opportunity to meet several of these challenges and several of the recommendations and policy objectives from
the REMPLAN review.

The Pillars of Household Food Security.

Supply
the food available where
people live, work & play

Demand
the food people want to eat
preferences (family & social
norms created by peers and
family), motivation

knowledge and skills

Access
healthy and unhealthy choices
shops, markets, gardens, the food people can easily
home delivery

get to and afford to buy

Utilisation

transport, income
food available in local

food storage capacity
equipment to prepare

neighbourhoods

and cook food

Diagram 5 Determinants of food security & healthy eating69
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Regional Development Victoria, 2012, Loddon Mallee Key Propulsive Industries Report.
Personal Communication, Matthew Nicholls Principle Economist, REMPLAN 21.6.2012
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Carey et al, 2011, Integrating agriculture and food policy to achieve sustainable peri‐urban fruit and vegetable production
in Victoria, Australia.
69
Department of Health, 2012, Healthy Food Connect Resource
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When thinking about the long term future for food it is important to note how well the current system is
providing for regional communities.The pillars of household food security are supply, demand and access , all
achieved in a manner which is stable and reliable.People who are food secure are those described as having regular
access to nutritious, safe, culturally appropriate food sufficient to live a healthy and active life 70. When considering food
security food should also be both affordable and available in a resilient local food system. Being food secure is not
just about having food and avoiding hunger but eating well.
The rates of household food insecurity in adults are regularly measured by the annual Victorian Population Health
Survey, conducted by the Department of Health. Every 3 years the sample for the survey is sufficiently large to
allow data to be analysed at the municipal level. Currently the last available data from a sufficient sample is from
2008. Below is a table showing results for Greater Bendigo and other Southern Loddon Mallee council areas
compared with the Victorian average.

Local Government Area
Greater Bendigo
Mount Alexander
Central Goldfields
Loddon
Macedon Ranges

Adult Food Insecurity Rate71
7.6%
8.3%
11.1%
11.2%
5.3%

SEIFA
985
981
908
942
1055

Victorian Average

5.6%

Not applicable

Table 3. Food Insecurity Rates and SEIFA by local government area

It is interesting to compare these results with more recent surveys. The VPHS 2009, found a rate of 8.6% of
adults and 10% of women, are food insecure across the Loddon Mallee Region. Greater Bendigo’s own
Community Wellbeing Survey conducted in November of 2011 found the result was 11.7% for adults in the
Greater Bendigo area. This would suggest that like other parts of Victoria, particularly Gippsland, areas of the
Loddon Mallee South region are also experiencing an increase in the percentage of adults experiencing food
insecurity.
A closer look at trends behind this population data shows that around 25 % of people who are food insecure run
out of food and money to buy more food every fortnight and for 50% it occurs every month. So food shortages
are a common occurrence. Not surprisingly the people most vulnerable to irregular access to healthy food are
households with a low income, people with poor access to transport, Aboriginal and Torres Strait islanders,
people with disabilities and households who are experiencing housing stress or after housing poverty .The food
budget is described as the most flexible or ‘discretionary’ part of households budget so often other costs are met
and what is left over is for food, which data show is increasingly insufficient.

70

‘Food Security’, World Health Organization, 2012, http://bit.ly/dzdsS4 accessed 28May 2012

71

This data is from the Victorian Population Health Survey, 2008. Survey participants were asked ‘Have you run out of food or
money to buy more in the last 12 months?’
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For some family types eating well does require a significant proportion of their income. The below table shows
the proportion of Centrelink payments a healthy basket of food costs to purchase.

% of Centrelink income
required to purchase
healthy food basket72

Typical family (2
adults , 2 children)
40%

Single Parent
family
37%

Single Adult

Aged pensioner

29%

19%

Table 4 : Percentage of Centrelink Income required to purchase the Healthy Food Basket for various family types across
Victorian Local Government Area73
Food accounts for 12.6% of average local resident’s households’ expenditure74 but the cost of eating well is not
the sole determinant which people find contributes to their ability to access sufficient healthy food. The VPHS
also asks about why people feel they do not have the quality and variety of foods they want. The results in the
table below show the rates for some of the options proposed through the survey. Again the Greater Bendigo
result is compared with other LGA’s in the Loddon Mallee Region.
Local
Government
Area
Greater Bendigo
Mount Alexander
Loddon Shire
Central
Goldfields
Macedon Ranges
Loddon Mallee
Victorian
Average

Can’t always get
the right quality

Can’t always get
the right variety

30.6%
34.4%
35.2%
38.5%

Inadequate and
unreliable public
transport
7.7%
12.6%
13.2%
10.5%

20.8%
29%
40%
31.3%

10.7%
10.4%
17.6%
12.6%

34.5%
34.9%
28.3%

10%
8.3%
8%

27.9%
27%
25.5%

8.7%
11.7%
10.9%

Some foods are
too expensive

Table 5: Reasons people give for not always having the foods they would like to eat in the VPHS, 2008.

72

The Healthy Food Basket is a well‐used food price monitoring tool used for over 10 years in Australia. It was developed by
the QLD Government. It reflects the cost of the food recommended according to the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating
(Department of Health and Aging, 1999). It is a much more useful tool for monitoring food prices than CPI because it reflects
the cost of a healthy dietary intake. HFAB data will be collected in Bendigo in in June and December 2012 as part of the
Victorian Healthy Eating Enterprise and Prevention Community Model.
73
Palermo C, Walker K, Hill P & McDonald J, The cost of healthy food in rural Victoria,(2008) The International Electronic
Journal of Rural and Remote Health Research, Education, Practice and Policy
74
National Institute of Economic and Industry Research, 2011 Household expenditure City of Greater Bendigo
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These questions were also posed in the City of Greater Bendigo Community Wellbeing Survey (CWS) 39.3%
through to determine what issue present challenges to eating well. In response survey participants 39.3% said
some foods were too expensive, 20.1% thought accessing the variety of food they would like was difficult, and
11.2% described inadequate or unreliable transport as a barrier. The CWS also found that survey participants
largely believe (57%) that there is opportunity to access sufficient food in the community and it is a matter of
priorities, that is people prioritise other things. It will be important to address this misperception that access,
physical and economic is possible for everyone living in the community as part of any community engagement
around local food security that might be undertaken in the future. The point should also be made that this
conclusion is also often drawn by policy makers, which is why financial management skill building is currently the
only key program to address household food security by the federal government75. Economic access is only one
of many barriers to household food security.
This data combined with academic research creates an interesting narrative around food access. Hume et al76
conducted research with low income women (n=1567, via written questionnaire) to find out what determined the
food they eat. Hume’s research found that there are several things that allow low income households to be more
food resilient and that contribute to eating well despite the economic constraints. The research looked at
individual, social and environmental correlates to eating well. Women who eat well appear to have a higher level
of confidence to do so and infrequently eat take away food. They prefer to eat fruit and vegetables and use a
menu planning strategy to manage tight budgets. Importantly the food resilient women report that they have
support from family and friends, so eating well is ‘normal’ in their social group, but this can only happen if fresh
affordable food is available in their neighbourhoods. That is the physical access to healthy food underpins
their ability to eat well. This encouraging research suggests that eating a poor diet is in fact not an inevitable
consequence of socioeconomic disadvantage. Education which builds skills around cooking, preparing and storing
food and having good physical access to affordable food in the area in which they live, can build resilience in
vulnerable households and communities. One study found that neighbourhood environments that support walking
and public transport use and have access to healthy foods were associated with lower incidence of Type 2
diabetes over a five year period, so working to address barriers can make a profound difference to eating well77.

75
76

DAFF, 2012, National Food Plan Green Paper

Hume et al, Why do some women of low socioeconomic position eat better than others? Summary Report Centre for Physical Activity
and Nutrition Research, Deakin University,
77
AH Auchincloss et al, ‘Neighborhood Resources for Physical Activity and Healthy Foods and Incidence of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus: The
Multi‐Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis’, Archives of Internal Medicine, 12 October 2009, Vol 169
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Disadvantage Profile – Greater Bendigo
In assessing the vulnerability of the community to both the impacts of climate change and food security it is
essential to include an analysis of disadvantage across the council area. Identifying population groups or geographic
areas that may be vulnerable is useful to inform policy and program delivery. The Department of Planning and
Community Development (DPCD) assessment from March 2011 is useful as it allows comparison with other
council areas in the regional, if required. The limitation of this data is it is based on the 2006 Census, with the
2011 data imminent there may be observable changes in this data and reviewing it is recommended.
The Greater Bendigo municipality is made up of the large regional centre of Bendigo (with 11 suburbs), the midsized town Heathcote and six smaller townships (Elmore, Goornong, Marong, Raywood and Axedale). A high
percentage of residents have low incomes and the area also has higher than average concentration of public
housing. Compared to other areas City of Greater Bendigo has a higher rate of people over 65 and many more
single parents. While residents report that there is good access to recreation and leisure facilities a high number
report having experienced transport limitations and they report having poor access to shops (only 75% of
residents report having good access). Likewise community connection through a wide community and support
networks is lower than regional averages. Positively the council area has a lower than state average
unemployment rate.78 Around 24% of households do not have internet access.79

Transport and Food Deserts
Transport is an important social determinant of health. Effective and affordable transport provision ensures
communities have equitable access to employment, education, health services, opportunities to socialise and
food.80 Rural and regional communities generally experience higher levels of transport disadvantage with public
transport often sporadic or non-existent particularly in the outlying areas and towns. People within urban
environments who also experience high levels of transport disadvantage are young people, women, people who
are unemployed and on low incomes81. Inadequate provision or access to transport can create food deserts, areas
of relative exclusion where people experience physical barriers to accessing food. Mapping of the food supply
overlayed with transport routes identifies areas where residents live either 400 metres from the shops/markets
or public transport. Those living outside of this area live in food deserts82.The challenge of course with using the
400 metre measure is it assumes that people can manage this walking distance. Many people in our community
with varying levels of disability would find this challenging or impossible. With people in some suburbs having
rates of disability above 6% (Long Gully, North Bendigo, Ironbark, Golden Square, California Gully & Axedale83)
the 400m measure can be unattainable.

78
79
80

81

DPCD, 2011, Change and disadvantage in the Loddon Mallee Region, Victoria.
ABS, 2011 Census 2011
Wilkinson R & Marmot M, Social Determinants of Health – The Solid Facts, (2003) World Health Organisation Europe

Australian Institute of family Studies, 2011, The relationship between transport and disadvantage in Australia
www.aifs.gov.au/cafca/pubs/sheets/rs/rs4.pdf
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Story M et al., Creating Food and Eating Environments: Policy and Environmental Approaches, (2008) The Annual Review of Public Health

DPCD, 2011, Change and Disadvantage in the Loddon Mallee
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While most of our food system is currently very oil dependent, from fertilisers to transport, similar forms of
transport are how we access food. Since the mid 1950's how we shop for food has been rapidly changing. The
increase in the number of supermarkets took shopping from the centre of towns and cities and "main street"to
the suburbs84. Consequently now most people drive to the supermarket or markets, which also contributes to
emissions, largely because our food supply through retailers is centralised and strip shops in many
neighbourhoods have been replaced by a trip to the supermarket. Residents in low income urban and rural areas
can be forced to depend on smaller shops with a limited range of foods, often with little or no fruit and vegetables
and often at much higher prices. While the level of car ownership is often a measure of socio-economic advantage
and wellbeing, as public transport and access are generally reduced with increasing distance for rural townships,
‘forced car ownership’ is the net result and required to access all services including shopping. Rising fuel costs into
the future will make the impact of access to food via car a substantial burden to households. This presents
challenges for residents living in Axedale, Huntly, Goornong and Marong amongst possible other locations. In
regional Victoria less than 20% of us live within a kilometre of where we shop regularly and nearly 25% more than
10 km’s away16. This of course means we are reliant on either public transport but almost exclusively private car
to travel to shop. Increasing fuel prices will mean our physical access to where food is sold is increasingly
vulnerable.

Employment & the Economic Contribution of Agriculture
Locally Greater Bendigo has seen employment in Agriculture, Fishing & Forestry decrease between 2006-2011
of 2.5% of the workforce and as expected makes a decreasing contribution to the overall local economy
($94 million).85 The sector value adds 2.4% compared to 12% for all of Regional Victoria. This would seem to
suggest that agriculture within the municipal boundary is a small sector. However, it is surrounded by LGA’s that
have agricultural sectors which make a larger contribution to their local economies.
Local Government Area
Greater Bendigo
Mount Alexander
Macedon Ranges

% of workforce in
Agriculture
2.5%
7.3%
6%

% of value add to local
economy
2.4%
8.7%
5%

Value Add to local
economy $
$ 94 million
$ 44 million
$ 64 million

Loddon Shire
Central Goldfields
Campaspe

38.9%
7%
16%

35%
6%
14%

$131 million
$26 million
$241 million

Table 6. Contribution of Agriculture to local economies by local government area86

Local governments in other regions in Victoria have undertaken food system audits, including identifying the foods
grown locally. This proposed strategy will be discussed later in the report section Tools and Resources.

84

Productivity Commission, 2011, Economic Structure and Performance of the Australian Retail Industry
National Institute of Economic & Industry Research, 2012
86
Regional Development Victoria, 2012, Local Government Economic Snapshots ( in draft)
85
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Food processing industry in Greater Bendigo
Intensive agricultural industries and rural dependent industries are important to the future of Greater Bendigo
and this is acknowledged in a current study into intensive animal agriculture being undertaken by the Strategy
Department of council. The environmental impacts of intensive animal industries and the potential for competing
land use to inappropriately limit these activities needs to be effectively managed into the future. The municipality’s
strategic location on key transport corridors and within a region with strong cropping and grazing as its base,
assist in ensuring that the processing and enhancing of these products will remain important. The area has also
seen the growth of new and diverse rural based industries. The infrastructure and assets, which support these
industries, including the land and the Bendigo Livestock Exchange, consequently need to be protected.
Sustainable intensive agriculture requires protection from incompatible development and urban encroachment.
Support from policies which enable proper siting and design of these industries to protect residential amenity and
environmental quality is also important. The current study addresses these issues by:


Identifying the locations of existing and proposed intensive animal industries, relative existing and future
rural residential/rural living land (or other potentially incompatible land uses) and associated operational
conditions and requirements including buffer areas;



Reviewing the current planning provisions which affect intensive animal industries;



Identifying areas suitable for future intensive animal industries to inform land use policy directions and
appropriate Planning Scheme response;



Identifying areas where an unsustainable trend exists at the interface of rural residential land and intensive
animals industries; and



Providing strategic direction for land currently within the Farming, Rural Conservation and Rural Living
Zones which encompass current and future intensive animal industries and consider an appropriate planning
regime.

The City of Greater Bendigo understands the issues and concerns created by a dynamic relationship between
agricultural industries and more sensitive land uses. Residential development in rural-residential settings coupled
with the needs of farming practice to maintain the required market share (approx 4% growth P/A) and regulatory
compliance can create conflict between production and amenity. The main issues of concern are caused in
instances where land development (including both sensitive and non-sensitive) by-passes the appropriate
considerations to effectively manage matters which could later result in conflict (such as nuisance, biosecurity or
health). Legislation exists which responds to cases of conflict, however retrospective management of these issues
in not an acceptable, or efficient way forward. The Greater Bendigo Planning Scheme is the required mechanism
to help minimise such conflicts by triggering the appropriate considerations through a statutory planning process.
This includes appropriate State and Local policies, objectives, decision guidelines, referral authority comments and
importantly, the opportunity for third party submissions and appeal rights. The purpose of a planning schemebased intervention response is not to prohibit the further development of land in areas that conflict could occur.
Instead, it’s to provide greater certainty for involved parties up-front in the process, by setting a clear policy
direction that balances complex and competing community demands.
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This study explores the context, available statutory provisions and best practice planning. It establishes a strategic
direction for the City of Greater Bendigo to help manage the land use conflicts in our rural and outer urban
areas. The intensive animal agriculture which exits in the municipal area includes pork processing and poultry

Regional Poultry Cluster-a Case Study
The Loddon Mallee Regional Poultry Cluster, for example, consists of several enterprises that create a vertically
integrated poultry industry.


Hy‐Line Australia is Australia’s largest independent producer of genetic elite breeding stock and eggs for the
bio‐pharmaceutical sector. It is the major supplier of elite table egg layers in Australia.



Broad Poultry Group is a producer and processor of game birds, specialty birds and spent hens/spent
layers. It has processing and value adding operations in Central Goldfields Shire, City of Ballarat and City of
Greater Geelong, and have grow‐out facilities in Cardinia and Golden Plains Shires as well as Bendigo.



Hazeldene’s Chicken Farm is now the fourth largest chicken meat business in Australia (after Baiada,
Inghams and Turi Foods) and is among the most vertically integrated in terms of production, processing and
marketing activities. The company is in the process of completing another major capital works expansion at
its Lockwood facilities and is processing around 540,000 birds per week.

Diagram 6. Intensive Animal Industries of Central Victoria
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Food Retailing and food culture in Greater Bendigo
Bendigo and the region have seen new food culture and tourism rise in prominence around local food in recent
years. The Food Fossickers (FF)87, a network of growers, retailers and producers (who make up the
membership) has formed to profile the regions food, improve economic connections between growers and
consumers by increasing opportunities to buy local food and also reduce food miles. The Central Victorian
Food Trade Network, one element of FF, has over 100 members, many of whom have joined to explore new
market opportunities. The network attracts producers from across the region, using a 70km radius as the
boundary. Future incorporation of the network will provider expanded funding opportunities to pursue ways in
which the network can strengthen its market connections and ultimately increase economic outcomes for
members. The impressive web site which profiles members and the network is currently supported by City of
Greater Bendigo Tourism Department through regular communication and a monthly newsletter is disseminated
via email to over 500 interested community members. The FF have a pocket size guide and the group is widely
promoted through council tourism publications. The proposition behind the network is to connect more local
producers with retailers, the hospitality trade and ultimately local consumers. The FF is a local strength for the
regional food system with a group of producers committed to building a strong local food economy.
Likewise the Bendigo Community Farmers Market, the first market accredited outside of Melbourne in
Victoria by the Victorian Farmers Market Association (VFMA) has been running for two years, emerging from the
efforts of a dedicated and persistent volunteer committee. This vibrant monthly market has about 800 shoppers
attend each month with a peak in October 2011 of approximately 2000 people. The market has a range of fresh
produce grown and value added products from producer’s farmers within a 100kms radius. The range includes,
fruit and vegetables, cheese, bread, eggs, meats and value added products such as puddings and condiments. The
community ‘stage' regularly profiles two young Masterchef top 50 entrants who are locals. The committee also
partners with other local volunteer organisations allowing them to fund raise in exchange for helping to set up the
stalls and packing up at the end of the day. The markets success has inspired Heathcote to also establish an
accredited market which is due to have its inaugural market day in the coming months. Below is a photo of the
Spring Creek Organics stall from the June 2012 Bendigo Community Farmers Market.

87

Food Fossickers, www.foodfossickers.com.au accessed 9.6.2012
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PepperGreen Farm uses an alternative economic model established as a social enterprise which uses
sustainablity principles in horticultural skill building and is supported by a committed group of volunteers. The
farm grows food for its weekly food bags, 20-60 per week, which are collected from a central location in Bendigo
or from the farm. Excess produce is also sold at Bright St Community Hub, which is located in an area deemed a
‘food desert’. Below is a photo of the farm.
Pa

Community Food Activity and Activism
Like other regions in Victoria and across the globe, the Loddon Mallee is experiencing a renaissance of local food
action and activities. Everything that is old is new again. Bendigo alone boasts 23 community gardens that
network, share resources and knowledge with each other through the Bendigo Community Food Network.
These gardens run education sessions for the community, are a strong source of social connection and act as a
way for like-minded people to join together to grow and harvest sustainable food. Largely organic principles apply
in these gardens.
The food network extends to a highly motivated group of students from La Trobe University who are largely
planning and community development students the LaTrobe Environmental Action Forum. They are strong
advocates for increasing urban agriculture or food growing as a resilience and climate change adaptation activity.
They conduct street harvests and rescue food to reduce food waste and food that is collected is redistributed,
instead of going to landfill.
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The Bendigo Sustainability Group also has a Food Interest and policy group. The policy group recently made
a submission to the National Food Plan which can be viewed through the DAFF web site, as did the PlanB Latrobe
University Students Association and active group of students advocating for greater urban agriculture.

Emergency Relief provision
Fortunately progress, through partnership, to address local food security issues and build resilience is progressing
well in some areas. City of Greater Bendigo already has a very useful community asset in the VicRelief FoodBank
& Unitingcare Foodshare distribution centre. This centre was established in 2011 creating a distribution point for
the housing of food, donated and rescued to local emergency relief agencies. These agencies support local
community members when in crisis and those helping to build food skills in the community. Support is provided
to school breakfast programs, community based meals programs and food parcels. Local Emergency Relief
agencies can access food to provide to their clients as required. The provision of fresh food, including fruits,
vegetables and dairy in addition to dry foods means parcels provided are healthy and people seeking support can
make a meal from them. Prepared meals made by Fareshare are also provided for people who do not have the
skills or amenity in their current living situation to prepare meals.
The Centre distributed between February 2011 to November 2011 approximately 200,000 kg of emergency relief
food into Bendigo. Since this time the Foodshare has regularly distributed 10,000 kg of food per month.
Anecdotally the main agencies are supplying 100 food hampers per day between them and around 400-500
community based meals a week are provided over several programs and services across Bendigo. The challenges
for Foodshare include the continuing provision of healthy food in sufficient quantities to meet the increasing need
and to become increasingly self-sustaining into the future. To achieve this programs such as Street Harvest which
netted 2.5 tonnes of fresh fruit and vegetables from community backyards, in the Wodonga region last year, will
be explored. In addition strengthening relationships with regional growers to capture food not suitable for
markets (due to size, damage from weather etc.) but still fit for distribution will occur to increase supplies. The
new program delivered by SecondBite & Red Cross which rescues food from Coles Supermarkets is also
supplementing the food available through several agencies currently being established. Foodshare is looking to
transition to an Association in the near future, with the Emergency Relief agencies to make up the members plus
others. Currently all running cost are borne by the UnitingCare agency. Forming an association is anticipated to
attract additional funding. Certainly the level of need and food disseminated through local agencies makes a good
case for this. Recent research by Foodbank Victoria reported the vast majority of agencies seeing large increases
in demand for support across Victoria and alarmingly the fastest growing group in the community needing support
were low income working households88.
Emergency food relief takes several forms in Greater Bendigo, food parcels, food vouchers (for supermarkets),
meals provided through outreach by Horizon House (young people’s homelessness service) and the Soup Kitchen
run by Bendigo Community Health Service.89

88
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Foodbank Victoria, 2012, Ending Hunger
Personal Communication with Brien Baxter, Foodbank Victoria & Kath Tointon CEO, UnitingCare
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What is a local food system?
For nearly 30 years academics have been trying to determine how relocalising our food supply and system might
be done to provide an alternative to the globalised food system. This new food system is sought to reconnect
consumers with growers, build strong local food economies, improve access to healthy food and also improve the
environmental outcomes from food production.90 DAFF also uncovered this interest in local food described as
emerging alternative sales channels by DAFF91,” consumers are showing a preference for a more localised food system
through their positive attitude toward local products and local providers, as part of an evolving consciousness of
environmental and community issues” (p.36). Coupled with emerging new alternative distribution channels, which
are creating increasingly viable options for suppliers and marketers, what seemed like an alternative approach to
food is becoming more mainstream.
The phrase alternative distribution channel is used to describe farmers markets, community supported agriculture,
food coops and even some modes of home delivery that connect growers with buyers more directly. In 2011
Australian Bureau of Agriculture & Resources Economics & Sciences (ABARE) explored issues and trends in
farmers markets across Australia92. The findings demonstrate why local food systems are worthy of support and
investigation. ABARE found farmers markets:


Account for 7% of fresh produce sales (supermarkets sell around 50%);



There are increasing numbers and increasing frequency markets accompanied by increased customers and
stallholders. The growing consumer interest is the reason for this success;



Farmers markets offer value supported by policy to ensure the product is from the local area in 75% of
markets;



Economic benefits to producers include higher returns, a low cost retail supply channel, a place to test new
produce, and increasing the skills and capacities of farmers. They generally have a flow on effect to other
businesses close by and boost tourism;



Beyond the economic they provide a social benefit, greater interaction between producers and consumers,
offer new choices and access to healthy food, support volunteers and not for profit organisations; and



The challenges for some markets are maintain enough producers ( seasonality of food is a factor),
competition for retail outlets and implantation as most are run by volunteers (70%; 25% farmers/producers,
21% registered business, 10% local government).

90

LaTrobe Community Planning & Development Program, 2010, The impacts of a localised Food Supply: What is the
evidence?
91
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries & Forestry ,2012, Australian Food Statistics 2010‐2011
92
Australian Bureau of Agriculture & Resources Economics & Sciences, 2011, Social and Economic dimensions of farmers
markets in Australia.
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Research by LaTrobe in 2010 also explored the local food system concept. Food can be described as ‘local food’
when it is generally grown in a locality close to where it is bought and eaten, it minimises transport and any
processing is undertaken locally33. The challenge then becomes how we define our local food, for a municipality
which grows and processes moderate amounts of food expanding the region to include a 100klm radius from
Bendigo may be a reasonable definition of ‘local’ (this is used by the Victorian Farmers Markets Accredited
markets)or alternatively the 80 km used by Food Fossickers.
Mapping what food is grown in the region would identify if all of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating food are
available in the region. The other challenge is the lack of understanding and education about the value of local
food by the wider community and governments to build support. Similarly regulatory systems can also present
challenges for producers who attend markets in a variety of Local Government Area’s requiring separate
registration. What will support the local producers is continued reform of distribution channels in favour of
locally produced food.33

What are the characteristics of resilience?
With several critical stakeholders calling for innovation and change as a result of predicted impacts from climate
change, building community and personal resilience will become essential. When considering climate change
whether you are considering food or other important determinants of health it is important to consider how we
can become more resilient. In the past developing resilience has focussed on capacity to absorb shocks and still
maintain function. It is now well understood that resilience also needs to focus on the capacity for renewal,
reorganisation and development, which is adaptation to change. This means that disturbances in fact have the
potential to create opportunity for new innovation. Resilience is about the ability of people and communities to
adapt and respond positively to the shocks and changes that will occur as our climate changes. This discussion and
action is best framed by also considering not merely communities just ‘bouncing back’ from sudden events but
rather much more, about having the skills and knowledge to respond to the change and to enhance wellbeing
despite being under stress. This means communities should anticipate and make plans for the new climate
paradigm which includes taking intentional and transformative actions so they can manage change93. Fortunately,
this need to prepare and adapt is reflected in the reviewed City of Greater Council Plan adopted by council in
June 2012.

93

Edwards T & Wiseman J, (2008) Building resilience: ideas for local government to strengthen community resilience to
climate change; Liveable and Just Tool Kit; McCaughey Centre Melbourne University
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Diagram 7 - Vulnerability & its components 94

In vulnerable systems or communities small disturbances have the potential to cause dramatic social
consequences. The communities who are considered to be most vulnerable through both exposures to climate
change and sensitivity include rural communities, communities with a high dependence on car travel, isolated
communities and those that are flood prone and bush fire prone.95 The City of Greater Bendigo community could
be considered vulnerable using this assessment.
In assessing resilience, vulnerability and adaptive capacity, considering the communities ‘social resilience’ can help
to identify the resources and skills they may have to overcome issues. Strong communities rely on building their
inherent community capacity instead of always looking to external intervention. This is turn means we need
communities to respond to change adaptively not return to the pre-existing state, or how things were before a
crisis.96 Business as usual will not serve communities well.

94

Allen Consulting, 2005, Climate change risk and vulnerability: promoting an efficient adaptation response in Australia,
Australian Greenhouse Office, Department of Environment and Heritage
95
Edwards T & Wiseman J, 2008, Reducing vulnerability :strategies for local government to identify and help reduce
vulnerability to climate change; Liveable and Just Tool Kit; McCaughey Centre Melbourne University
96
Australian Government Bureau of Rural Sciences , 2008, Assessing a community’s capacity to manage change: A resilience
approach to social assessment, Bureau of Rural Sciences
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Regional Food – our local government neighbours and their
priorities
As household food insecurity rates are very high in our region, compared to the state average it is not surprising
that other local governments are working towards addressing local barriers to accessing healthy food. All of the
Southern Loddon Mallee councils have food security or improving access to healthy food as an identified issue in
their Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plans, with varying degrees of activity resulting. The Central
Goldfields/ Pyrenees and Ararat Shire are also a Prevention Community Initiative site. Mount Alexander Shire
supports community programs such as Growing Abundance (street harvest, social enterprise catering, and skill
building around food growing) through their community grants program.

Local Sustainability Accord
The Victorian Sustainability Accord is a partnership between local government and the Department of
Sustainability. It funds project which seek to build understanding, establish shared local goals and priorities,
develop long term strategic resources allocation , encourage collaboration and planning across service delivery
areas and strengthen the evidence base though good evaluation. These projects explore and develop local action
to reduce climate change impacts and contributors and address vulnerabilities in the community. City of Greater
Bendigo is the lead council for the newly funded Creating a Climate Resilient Southern Loddon Mallee with the
objective to research and plan for communities to be better prepared for climate change and climate variability.
The partner councils are Mount Alexander Shire Council, Loddon Shire, Buloke Shire, Central Goldfields and
Macedon Ranges Shire Council. Given the existing high levels of food insecurity and also the dependence on
agriculture for many local livelihoods in these surrounding municipalities food and resilient systems is likely to
arise during the research phase of the project.
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Regional activity

Loddon Valley
While an exhaustive search has not been possible during this project there is much activity underway within the
region which is relevant to long term planning and sustainability of the regional food supply. For example, the
Loddon Shire through its Loddon Valley Development Strategy (2009) is pursuing research and strategies which
will increase the economic viability of local farms, looking at new markets, new crops that may be able to be
grown in the region as climate change impacts and issues around communication challenges which the NBN may
not address97. The Loddon Valley has terrific diversity in its food production and agriculture is a major employer
and contributor to the local economy. Loddon has a long history of alliance with the City of Greater Bendigo
through the Poultry Cluster and the New Mediterranean Initiative. The Loddon Valley also produces livestock,
dairy, olives, tomatoes, cereal, vegetables, nuts and fruit.98
Mount Alexander Shire Council
Later in 2012 the Mount Alexander Shire Council will be developing their next Economic Development Strategy.
As part of the consultation process for the strategy they are running a one day workshop with various
stakeholders (from along the food chain) to profile local food projects, local producers and facilitate a
conversation considering the regional food supply and food resilience in their communities. This has resulted in
part from the interest in the community in local food identified by the Growing Abundance project, their local
produce guide which profiles local growers/producers and retailers and strong interest from some local farmers.
Hepburn Shire Council
In July 2012 the Hepburn Shire hosted a one day workshop to profile the Food Hubs concept ( described in the
tools and resources section of this report)with Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture outlining their response in
northern Tasmania by local farm to the loss of long term contracts to food manufacturers for their produce. The
workshop was also held in other council areas surrounding Ballarat. The findings from the discussions are
informing a submission to the National Food Plan Green Paper process by the Central Highlands Agriculture
Forum (CHAF)99.
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Personal Communication, Brian Hinneburg, Rural Coordination & development Manager, Loddon Shire
www.loddonvalley.com.au accessed 21.06.2012
99
Personal Communication, Patrick Murphy, CHAF
98
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Greater Bendigo 2036 – Liveablity, Productivity, Sustainablity100
The 2036 plan is the result of the largest and most diverse form of community consultation ever undertaken by
the City of Greater Bendigo, which occurred in 2010. What came from this detailed conversation with the
community is a plan which articulates their aspirations for the future including the three main goals areas:
liveability, productivity and sustainability.


Liveability considers health and wellbeing, inclusiveness and community participation including how people
get around in their community.



Productivity themes included innovation in education, employment opportunities and creating an
environment that young people would stay in rather than move elsewhere. This theme also identified that
as the council areas grows it is important for new developments to consider the impacts on the
environment.



The sustainability theme elucidated that action taken to ensure the future viability of our ecology, economic
and social development considers climate change and its impacts. Several of the priority areas relates
directly to how we access food (transport provision), where we might grow it or buy it (foster the practical
use of open spaces, strengthening community connection, fostering sustainable industry development) and
how change might be driven (advocate for stronger local planning guidelines that enshrine sustainability
principles in new residential development, community education, reducing food waste).

Action planning and implementation for this plan offers an opportunity to prioritise food in the future.
The City of Greater Bendigo Economic Development Strategy is also due for review in 2012/13, presenting council
and stakeholders an opportunity to consider prioritising regional alliances relevant to agriculture, food
distribution systems and training.

Waste Management Strategy
The Waste Management Strategy of council is currently being developed. At the time of writing baseline data and
the regional and local picture of waste issues was being developed. An audit undertaken by council of household
waste has a shown an increase over recent years in the percentage of waste which is kitchen waste (food waste).
The sample, from a limited number of households, shows it now accounts for 32% of household waste.101 That
this increase in food waste to landfill parallels with a concern about food price increases may indicate the
relevance of strategies that reduce waste and food going to land fill. Methane the gas produced as food rots is a
potent greenhouse gas, 25 times more damaging than carbon dioxide.102 Consider also that food to land fill is a
waste of the resources used to grow, process and transport it. One opportunity which does exist through the
new Carbon Farming Initiative to reduce methane is for land fill operators to capture methane and use it to
convert to carbon dioxide by generating electricity, can obtain carbon credits.103

100

City of Greater Bendigo, 2010, Greater Bendigo 2036 Liveable, Productive, Sustainable: Voices from the future.
Personal Communication, Waste Strategy Project Officer
102
Shindell et al, 2009, Improved attribution of Climate Forcing Emissions, Science Vol 326
103
www.climatechange.gov.au/cfi
101
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Stakeholder Interview – Findings
Twenty four stakeholder interviews were undertaken as part of this research project, to gather information about
how people are engaging with the food system through their work or volunteering. During interviews information
was sought about participant’s perceptions and attitudes to the food system, what may lead to change and the
important enabler and barriers to change? Participants were chosen initially so as to get a cross section of
stakeholders, using the environments for health as the framework, to ensure the social, built, natural and
economics environment were considered. The researcher is grateful to the participants who gave their time
enthusiastically and without hesitation. Initial contact was made either by phone or email and participants were
given a research project outline to explain the context for the research. These stakeholder interviews have
provided valuable information to inform this report content and also potentially future discussions around food in
the region and Greater Bendigo.

Can you please tell me about your work/volunteering and how it intersects with food?
Participants were asked the above question. From their responses the following strengths and opportunities were
identified. They are summarised within the four environments for health. It is acknowledged by the researcher
that intersection between the various environment for health and that some findings could in fact sit across
several categories.

Economic Environment
1.

Food Fossickers continue to build network and create new distribution and market opportunities for its
members (n=110). It has a network of 500 interested community members who its communicates with via
newsletter each month.

2.

Bendigo Community Farmers Market runs once per month and is run by a group of volunteers and in
partnership with the CFA.

3.

Alliance forming with other regional councils is a strong past experience through Economic Development
department.

4.

Some level of exhaustion by those who have been driving change and giving of their own time to make a
contribution.

5.

Excitement that council has invested in this research, feel acknowledge and affirmed.

6.

High level of interconnectedness between community groundswell and also the commercial sector is
providing leadership in the local food space.

7.

Emerging sense of pride in local food driving action

8.

Strong network of contacts in food sector
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Natural Environment
1.

A new regional projects such as Creating a Climate Resilient Southern Loddon Mallee with other local councils
to look at climate change may identify food security as an issue.

2.

Future waste management strategy may include approaches to minimise household food waste. ( recent
research of household waste, in a limited sample, found 32% was food waste.(this has increased compared
with previous audits).

3.

Municipal Public Health Plan prioritising Food Security and food resilience using the lens of climate change
presents new opportunities.

Social Environment
1.

A strong and supportive group of community members involved in community food growing; Commitment
and passion of food activists who come to local food for a variety of reasons.

2.

Committed, open engaged workforce and volunteers who want to be part of solution, and a high level of
community engagement, demonstrated success and energy.

3.

Prevention Community Initiative - Healthy Food Connect activities to form a local food coalition will make
greater connections potentially between sectors .

4.

Local student bodies and organisations are very interested in sustainable food. Excitement that council has
invested in this research, feel acknowledge and affirmed.

Built environment
1.

Foodshare provides infrastructure and logistics for supporting people in crisis and increasing food rescue
for redistribution (emergency relief).

Research participants included:
1.

Business/food distribution ( social and commercial n=7; Regional retailers and grower/producers network,
Farmers Market Committee Volunteers, Local food Social enterprise, Emergency relief Bendigo Foodshare),

2.

Local government departments ( n=13 workers in 9 departments/units),

3.

Community members involved in food growing ( home, neighbourhood, student and community n=4; 23
known community gardens in Bendigo Community Food Network)
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What are your concerns about the food system?
Economic environment
1.

Dominance of the supermarket duopoly,

2.

Rising fuel cost due to increasing oil scarcity,

3.

farmers viability due to control of supermarkets over food system,

4.

Globalisation of food, food miles, why are we importing food we can grow them ourselves?

5.

Processing of food moving off shore, (unsustainable model due to fuel increases).

6.

uneven playing field in competing for Australian farmers with other countries who have highly subsidised
food and agriculture sectors,

7.

Beware providing grants for social projects around food that may cannibalise commercial sector activity.

8.

Temptation to corner cut due to increasing cost of running a business and competition which may impact
food safety.

Natural environment
1.

monoculture approach to producing food (environmental impacts and who that is owned by superannuation
funds and corporations lead to 'commodification ' of food),

2.

climate change effect on yields, especially water scarcity and extreme weather events.

3.

Loss of arable farmland and system makes it hard for farmers to make a good living.

4.

The exclusion of some food industries and their water needs in developing Murray Darling Basin plan.

5.

Real cost to environment by food system are currently externalised - pollution, soil degradation, impact on
climate change & water scarcity. Food sector contributes to the issues significantly.

Social environment
1.

Perception of lack of acknowledgement or valuing of local food in the broad community, disconnect with
how and where our food is grown.

2.

Big system does not provide for all as household food insecurity is increasing, system not sustainable.

3.

Food "supermodel" marketed to community about perfection not realistic, created need not consumer
driven.

4.

Emerging local food interest in response to dissatisfaction about big food system.

5.

Food system full of energy dense nutrition poor choices (high calorie low healthy value).

6.

Need to value the contribution of growing and sharing food and its cultural significance - the social
connection with food.

7.

Politics and money around food rather than equality of access and health,
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What do you think needs to change to resolve your concerns?
Economic Environment
1.

New distribution models which create new markets for growers and producers to increase access to local
food in our towns and region

2.

It will take cross sector collaboration (within council, business, other organisations/sectors and the
community) and effort.

3.

Increase skills and training opportunities to create food jobs and people helping themselves

Social Environment
1.

Education particularly in schools "every child should leave school knowing how to grow 10 veggies".

2.

Value the cultural aspects of food and local food 'pride'.

3.

Leaders in the community could model good behaviours in policies, community events, and catering policies
to promote local food.

4.

We need to support and strengthen community action around food to increase participation and social
connection.

5.

We need to have the conversation with the community in a way that is clear and encourages their input
and considers the tension between increasing access to local food and the solution potentially increasing the
costs of food.

Natural Environment
1.

It should be ethical, fair, local and sustainable, reconnect farmers and the community. I

2.

Increased water recycling a priority

3.

People understand the need for change which often manifests as nostalgia for the past "everything old is
new again, growing food, preserving plus now we know about composting to improve soil health".

4.

Crisis will drive change

Built Environment
1.

Build a food system which considers the future cost of logistics

2.

Urban agriculture opportunities will be identified and used (land, edible landscapes/streetscapes).

3.

Strengthen regulatory and planning environment to protect farmland, farm activities and support transition
to a more sustainable system.
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What are the things that will make it easier for us to change our food system? (Enablers)
Economic Environment
1. Shift in state and federal policy context around food it is clearly now being prioritised which give us some
levers and also the possibility of funding to progress and explore feasibility of "big" system idea.
2.

Such as creating new markets and distribution models for local food with sufficient scale. New markets will
encourage diversification on farms.

3. We have a history of forming alliances with neighbouring councils and understand vertical integration of food
systems.
4. Good diversity in economy builds resilience, strong social networks around food

"5 years ago we were buying about $60,000 from growers/suppliers from within 80klms, now it is about $380,000 per
year and $200,000 from elsewhere in Victoria. People like knowing where their eggs, milk, fruit and veg and bread came
from. It reduces food miles, ensures employment is healthy for the environment and also sustains the community. It is
exciting when Chaplin’s Apples, Zack Long's Raspberries are in season, Max Ted's walnuts are released, it enriches the
community and stimulates the local economy 3 or 4 times per year with new exciting things."(Bendigo Wholefoods)

Social environment
1.

We are being proactive and not waiting for the crisis. There is support for change across the community,
business and LG for action.

2.

Prevention Community Initiative will elevate the importance of eating well combined with the Bendigo
Community Farmers Market, Community Gardens and other networks where a strong platform for
engagement with the community is.

3.

We could take a fun, strength based approach and use inclusive and transparent processes to have the
"community conversation" technology and social media will help spread the word.

4.

Ultimately the community interest and action will drive the policy change.

Natural environment
1.

Our regional location and what is grown close to us increases the possibilities of localising food.

Built environment
1.

Space for Urban agriculture in our towns and cities (consider land audit).
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What are the things that make it hard for us to change our food system?
Economic environment
1.

Lack of leadership and partnerships around food and need for change,

2.

Change needs resourcing (financial and energy) often funding cycles are short and our local regional
councils are often small and already stretched.

3.

Big food system food is "cheap".

4.

The continuation of economic drivers to resist change e.g. DPI approach to food about exporting.

5.

Food too much about tourism and not ensuring people have the food they need.

Social environment
1.

Perception that the system is fine and doesn’t need to change “supermarkets say abundance despite their
fragility of model".

2.

Lack of knowledge about what is grown locally (needs audit and mapping) or why we should eat locally.

3.

Maintaining the energy and enthusiasm for change

4.

Influence of Municipal Public Health Plan can be marginal in Local Government.

Natural environment
1.

Keeping farmers in the system while it adapts to climate change will be hard.

2.

Local soil quality.

3.

Water scarcity and policy.

Built environment
1.

Conservative attitudes to change, urban agriculture, bureaucracy and fear leads to low motivation to
change.

2.

Lack of planning and policy protection for food.
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Observations by the researcher
One of the most interesting findings from the stakeholder interview was both the drive and interest almost all
participants had for ' local food ' and an openness to potentially contributing towards a system that may relocalise
parts of our food supply and advocating for change to the larger food system. Like the researcher they are not
under any misapprehension that these efforts will mean we won't have supermarkets, however they could result
in greater choices and empowerment of people living in the region. The level of understanding about the
constraints in the food system was very sophisticated and also very consistent, particularly the concern that the
dominance of the large supermarkets was not positive for our farmers, adapting to climate change or a sustainable
model for our food supply given predicted increases in fuel costs. Though at the same time they were concerned
that the understanding or awareness of the wider community would need to change to support a mainstream
change and create greater demand for local food.
What is also of interest is the amount of household food waste (32% of waste going into the council landfill;
May2012 Audit) with the parallel story about concern about the cost of eating healthy food.
The stakeholder interviews identified excellent potential candidates for inclusion if a future local food coalition was
formed as they are active and may perhaps be included for their knowledge, expertise, networks and
commitment.
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Considerations for building a food resilient region
Reviewing the literature reveals that there appears to be four pillars of resilience which could be applied to the
regional and local food system, to both assess its resilience and also build it. The pillars and their key
characteristics are listed below104.

Economic development


Diverse, sustainable sources of prosperity.



High quality economic infrastructure.



Secure livelihoods and employment opportunities.



Equitable distribution of income and assets.

Social capital


Strong social networks within and beyond the community.



Experienced and respected community leadership.



Community pride and optimism.



High levels of citizen engagement.

Information & Communications


Rapid access to accurate, relevant information during emergencies.



Responsive, accessible and reliable communication infrastructure.

Community Competence


A tradition of self-reliance combined with capacity to identify secure external resources.



Effective collaboration to identify and achieve shared vision for the future.



Diversity of well resourced, well linked community organisations.



Governance systems which enable and facilitate rapid, flexible decisions and responses.



Strong education and innovation systems.

104

Adapted from two sources ‐Norris et al., (2008) Community Resilience as Metaphor, Theory, set of Capacities, and
Strategy for Disaster Readiness, American Journal of Pyschology41:127‐150; Australian Social Inclusion Board, June 2009
Building inclusive and resilient communities
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In recent years there has been much discussion and research about sustainable food systems and building
resilience. There is now strong evidence, modelling and reduced yields during the drought years and high rates of
household food insecurity for example, to suggest that we should be changing how we grow and distribute our
food in the face of climate variability. Impacts such as drought and extreme weather events, growing populations,
a need to reduce our emissions and adjust to the new energy future, results in a complex set of drivers for
change. This complex list of constraints makes adjusting the food system to the new future something of a
‘wicked’ problem.
KPMG in its recent report 'Expect the Unexpected'105 has described the food sectors as the least sustainable due
largely it’s the failure to plan for the future and the impacts of these constraints or lower its environmental
intensity. It identifies several global sustainability megaforces that will affect the future of every business including
climate change, energy and fuel, water scarcity, population growth, food security, ecosystem decline, urbanisation,
a growing middle class and deforestation. They call for systems thinking around sustainability looking at the
megaforces together and how they impact each other rather than as individual constituents. In theory this avoids
quick fixes that later cause unforeseen problems and greater risks later. This complexity and interdependency was
also uncovered in the Victorian Food Supply Scenario Modelling106.
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KPMG, 2012, Expect and Unexpected: Building business value in a changing world. Executive Summary
Larsen K, Turner G, Ryan C, & Lawrence M, 2011 Victorian Food Supply Scenarios: Impacts on availability of a nutritious
diet. Victorian Eco Innovation Lab ( Melbourne University), Deakin University & CSIRO
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Relevant approaches, tools and resources for Local Government
After 10 years of investment by key organisations such as VicHealth, the Heart Foundation and the Victorian Local
Governance Association researching and supporting local governments to create environments, policies and
programs to support increasing access to healthy food, much is understood about how the work can be done.
Similarly the research undertaken by La Trobe University and the Victorian Eco Innovation Lab (Melbourne
University) have heavily informed processes and planning in local government around food. There are also
contributions from others that are useful for informing approaches and actions.

VicHealth
VicHealth first invested in pilot projects to address food security in local government areas in 2001, in inner
Melbourne, investing in the development of a food policy and also a program which increased access to healthy
food to people living in rooming houses. These efforts, still replicated today by local governments, produced
encouraging results and lead to VicHealth incorporating increasing access to healthy food in the local government
setting in their strategic plan 2005-2010. Subsequently they funded 9 Food for All projects in local government over
5 years to explore how using and an integrated planning approach local governments could address local barriers
to reduce food insecurity sometimes described as improving access to healthy food. This large investment has
been critical for creating interest and awareness. The learnings have been very useful for local governments and
the organisations they partner with across Victoria and Australia since. The learnings were disseminated through
a project delivered by the VLGA for VicHealth in 2010-2011, with 49 of 79 local governments in Victoria
participating in opportunities to hear about the Food For All approach. This approach could also be useful for the
City of Greater Bendigo to consider in progressing future efforts to build and inclusive and resilient local/regional
food system. The evaluation conducted by an independent researcher revealed 10 critical ways in which local
governments can act to drive change. They are summarised below.

1.

Allocate Responsibility – the projects found that once councils have committed to driving change it is
best to identify who has responsibility for carriage of the agenda within council. Ideally the person is
relatively senior worker in either health or social planning and the tasks are embedded into an existing role.
They need to have strong research and analytical skills and be a strategic thinker who can confidently
develop and foster relationships within council across departments and the community.

2.

Building the local picture – developing a strong and clear picture of the local “story” about food, using
mapping, audits, local data and the local policy and program environment inside and outside of council. This
helps identify critical information to inform developing a truly “local” and relevant response to local needs.
Producing a report that tells the story helps build understanding. Using frameworks such as the
Environments for Health is a useful way for workers to understand that food is about the economic, social,
natural and built environments. This report could be used as baseline data to build on in developing this
local picture.
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3.

Policies and plan – to raise the profile of issues around food and drive implementation and action
planning incorporating goals into existing policy documents means a variety of departments across council
start to work towards addressing issues. This can be facilitated by conducting internal sessions to explain
how each departments work may be relevant and the contribution they may make. The local evidence
document produced helps a variety of departments consider food as part of their strategic approach. To get
started undertake a desktop audit of existing strategic plans or policies and identify when they are due for
review. Some council choose to develop a separate food policy while others choose to integrate food into a
variety of strategies. How new are usually progressed within council should determine which approach with
regard to policy.

4.

Setting a good example – councils can choose to “champion” or model supporting healthy eating and
eating local. This can include through their catering policy, at community events and functions.

5.

Regulatory and fiscal powers- local government does have a regulatory role and is well placed to
influence social, built, natural and economic environment to improve residents health. This could include
facilitating the set-up of local food markets or community gardens by streamlining processes, ensuring
council owned kitchens meat regulation standards and OHS regulations so social enterprises may use them
or facilitate urban agriculture by not creating unnecessary processes or barriers by amending fee structures
or regulations.

6.

Land use planning - this may be one of the most challenging areas for council however they should feel
empowered to adopt healthy by design principles and policies following on from the recommendations of the
recent Inquiry into the Environment and Planning (see Planning and Food- The Moving Feast).Likewise the
Planning Institute of Australia also has guidelines for Healthy Spaces and Places. Other mechanisms might
include influencing zoning, walkability, cycling infrastructure and suggesting allocating of land to community
gardens in new housing developments107 and structure planning processes.

7.

Healthy Eating for residents- supporting residents to adopt healthy eating practices by building their
skills is a valuable contribution. This can be achieved by ensuring frontline staff such as Maternal Child
Health Nurses have regular training with nutrition experts, build capacity in other workers in the
community or try peer education. Information disseminated to residents should promote healthy local food.
(Keep in mind the need to also ensure good food is available or otherwise it is all just talk).

8.

Growing Food Locally - supporting residents and groups to grow and harvest their own food is an
excellent idea. This directly ensures physical access and of course the food is affordable. Promoting good
practice about home and community food growing ( such as is on the Sustainable Living part of City of
Greater Bendigo web site) gives 'how to' information and encouragement. Think of ways to harness that
energy and spread the word. Council can also consider edible landscapes and nature strip fruit trees when a
neighbourhood agrees to look after the trees.

9.

Getting food and residents together - many people do not have easy access to where the healthy
affordable food supply is available. Even with public transport shopping can be challenging. So solutions that
get people to where the food is and the food to them are very worthwhile. Ideas might include, fruit and
vegetable boxes delivered to schools , neighbourhood houses and workplaces, small markets in schools
once per week and even supporting breakfast programs so we know every child starts the school day with
an opportunity to learn.
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View details of the award winning Selandra Rise http://www.planning.org.au/viccontent/selandra‐rise
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10.

Advocacy - one of the most important and effective role for councils is through advocacy about the issues
that are causing local residents to not eat well or have regular access to healthy food. This could take the
form of advocating for route changes for public transport, making submissions to state and federal inquiries
about issues residents and local businesses face or forming partnerships with others to increase the power
of your voice.

More information about the 10 Ways can found in the fact sheets and also in the evaluation report for the Food
For All projects conveniently located together on the VicHealth web site.108

Victorian Local Governance Association Municipal Food Security
Scanning Tool
This detailed scanning tool is available to local governments on a fee for service basis and is also recommended
for use by the Prevention Community Initiatives through their Healthy Food Connect activities. The kit includes
a tool book and guidelines on how to conduct the scan which takes councils through a process which gathers a
comprehensive data set of possible determinants of the local food supply and food security issues. The data is
collated using the environments for health framework, social, economic, built and natural environment which
makes it easily transferable to the Municipal Public Health Plan information gathering process. The process also
scans the policy and program environment to identify opportunities for inclusion and action. After the information
is gathered a process to analyse and prioritise areas for action is recommended.
This tool was developed in partnership with 7 councils, funded by the State Government and is one of the
recommended approaches in the Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing Plan (2011-2015) for local governments to
pursue. More information is available through the VLGA web site, including details of the support offered to
conduct the scan and the report outlining the development of the tools and how it can be used.109
The VLGA also has a library of resources for local governments to consider the impact of climate change
generally and also through the food security lens. The VLGA Liveable and Just Kit, developed in conjunction with
the McCaughey Centre at Melbourne University provides a useful framework for considering resilience and
adaptation, including food security particularly for community members who may already be vulnerable. The
VLGA also currently hosts a trial Community of Practice web site, www.thinkingfoodsecurity.org.au which
provides links to reports and some case studies informing current thinking in local government around food
resilience. The web site and future funding arrangement are currently being reviewed.
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Food Sensitive Planning and Urban Design (FSPUD) - A conceptual
framework
FSPUD was developed by the Heart Foundation with funding from VicHealth. This has been a considered and
important addition to the tool kit for local government (including urban designers, engineers, planners & policy
makers) and others interested in a regional or local food systems. It is an ideal resource for people contemplating
how to integrate food considerations into urban land use planning and development. The framework
acknowledges the important intersection between healthy eating, urban planning and the environment. Those that
share the concern for the constraints on our food system contained in this report will find it a useful tool with
several very practical elements.
The framework aims to help councils meet planning and community development objectives of health and
fairness, sustainability and resilience, strong livelihoods and opportunities and contributes to community and
amenity through the food system. It considers how these objectives may be included along the food chain in
producing food, processing and transporting food, consumer access and utilisation and waste. Its framework for
action considers the constraints of climate change, peak oil, loss of agricultural land and resources scarcity. The
principles of the framework allow you to visualise what putting it into action might result in.

FSPUD Principles;
1.
support secure and equitable access to food necessary for a healthy and active life;
2.

make healthy and sustainable food choices easy;

3.

encourage use of spaces and places to meet diverse needs including food growing, housing opens
spaces, urban cooling, skills and jobs, socialising and community celebration;

4.

provide opportunities for those who wish to learn or participate in growing, exchanging, cooking
and sharing food;

5.

identify and invest in safe use and reuse of urban resources ( soil, water, nutrients, waste) that can
support viable food production;

6.

protect and enhance urban and surrounding ecosystems and increase biodiversity ( think bees, open
pollinating fruit trees and native vegetation);

7.

ensure decisions reflect the long term value and broader community benefits of access to productive
land and experienced producers;

8.

Encourage investment and innovation through secure tenure and supportive operating
environments for community and commercial enterprises.;

9.

increase resilience by designing to keep options open for future use of space and resources; and

10.

Acknowledge and support the right for people to make informed choices over what, how and where
people produce and eat food.
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The FSPD resource includes a useful matrix to take a snap shot audit, monitor progress and plan towards incorporating the principles into the local food system.
A snapshot of some of Greater Bendigo activities (including some purple possibilities; this is not exhaustive but a sample of how it can used)

Health and Fairness

Sustainability and

Livelihoods and
Opportunity

Amenity and Community

Community Gardens

Bendigo Community Farmers
Market

Resilience
Community Gardens
PepperGreen Farm
Bendigo Foodshare
PCM

Community Gardens
PepperGreen Farm

PepperGreen Farm
Community Gardens
Economic Dev. Strategy
(EDS)
Food Fossickers

Processing and
Transporting Food

Bendigo Foodshare
Community Gardens

Bendigo Community
Farmers Market
Food Fossickers

Bendigo Community
Farmers Market (BCFM)
Food Fossickers
EDS

Consumer Access and
Utilisation

Bendigo Foodshare
Community Gardens

Bendigo Foodshare
Community Gardens
Healthy Food Connect

BCFM
Food Fossickers
PCM
EDS

Producing Food

Waste and Reuse

Bendigo Foodshare
Community Gardens
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Waste Management
Strategy

Waste Management
Strategy
EDS
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Waste Management Strategy
BCFM

Waste Management Strategy

Other recommended resources, programs and projects.
Local Government & Food Security an Evidence Review110
This review by Dr Meg Montague was conducted in late 2011 for the Public Health Unit, North West
Metropolitan Region Department of Health in Victoria. The purposes of the review was to determine what
approaches have been proven to work or are likely to work to inform urban planning, urban food production,
peri-urban agriculture and the regulatory and fiscal powers local government may adopt to positively influence the
local food supply. The intention is that this review can inform public health planning approaches by local
government to increase access to healthy food. While conducted with the metropolitan environment in mind
much is directly transferable to large regional centres like Bendigo and also small towns who wish to consider
how they can produce more of their own food and improve connection between local growers and retailers. The
report reviews all levels of evidence, a critical strategy as much of the evidence available is not peer reviewed but
still highly worthy of consideration. Detailed Appendices analysing the scope, conclusions, nature of evidence and
relevance to local government is included for each review area, making this a highly useful document for local
governments and others considering food and planning. It also makes a series of recommendations to encourage
state and local government activity and also the continuing need evaluate and document well practice and
programs to inform the collective effort around this issue, which is extensive in Victoria. One of the key
recommendations is the formulation of local food policy coalitions, traditionally partnerships between
government and non-government sectors to conduct research develop policy and deliver action, a key learning
from the international experience and interstate in Australia.

Northern Rivers Food111
Following on from the recommendation about partnerships and coalition, using a regional approach to food is also
very worthy of consideration. The Northern River Food Links project an alliance of 7 councils plus the water
management body, arose from the acknowledgement that climate change, producing biofuels and rising food
prices were threatening our long term food security. The project began in 2009 and had key objectives of
enhancing the skills and tools local government required to develop a local food supply network. It also had key
objectives about supporting producers, business and community to build capacity and create new markets to
shorten the food supply chain. Critically a community resilience approach was used to reconnect urban
communities with regional food production. The governance structure and approaches are easily transferable into
the Central Victorian Region. The big learnings from this project have been:


a strong plan ensured the project and contributors were focussed on the desired outcomes;



working on a regional level ensured all possible resources were leveraged;



that reductions of primary industry state government workers impacted the capacity to deliver at the level
desired around exploring new sustainable agriculture practices;



the communications strategy and kit supported partners at all levels to brand their initiatives and build
awareness;
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Montague M, 2011, Local Government and Food Security an Evidence Review. Written for Public Health Unit, North and
West Metropolitan Region, Department of Health, Victoria
111
Northern River Food Links, Council cooperation securing a sustainable future www.northernriversfoodlinks.com.au
accessed 10.6.2012
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New forms of communicating outcomes such as short movies combined with more traditional promotional
materials can be used to promote awareness within councils.



Governance model and tools are replicable by others; and



And that the projects sustainable food model web site 112(60,000 unique visitors in 18 months, with 250,000
hits) had become a regional resource, where multiple agencies, from business to community, contribute
content.

The website includes a link to a very detailed evaluation of the project and outcomes including a Distribution
White paper that investigated the complexity of creating intraregional distribution model and a novel Phone App
to promote locally grown food and connect cafes, restaurants, retailers and farmers markets to local producers.
The local government resource kit includes, but is not limited to, policy templates and staff checklists to inform
decision making supported by in-house forums for staff and councillors to build a common understanding of the
food supply constraint issues, the challenges and the opportunities emerging in the area of regional food models.

Mornington Peninsula Shire Agricultural Audit113
This detailed project undertaken by the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council was undertaken due to a concern
about the long term impacts of land use planning and climate change impacts on food production and the food
supply and priority given in their Economic Development Strategy to support a sustainable economy, including
resilience, prosperity and increased investment. The audit creates a regional profile of food production, usefully
outlines the methodology used and identifies regional partnership, tourism and funding opportunities to progress
the recommendations. This resource and methodology are useful to consider in building a more complete picture
of the local or regional agricultural diversity and the quantities of food grown, which is very difficult to quantify
using external sources. During this project the researcher struggled to quantify the economic contribution of
agriculture to each regional local government let alone identify which foods were grown.

Food Hubs – the big solution for regions.
In the US there are over 100 Food Hubs developed with support from the US Department of Agriculture. These
regional food hubs are run as businesses (social or commercial enterprises) that actively work to manage the
aggregation (create sufficient scale), distribution and marketing of food products, primarily from local and regional
producers to strengthen their ability to satisfy wholesale, retail and procurement by large institutions such as
hospitals and schools. Connecting local producers to local markets has been a considerable challenge of other
projects to relocalise food and also a concern frequently identified by small and medium producers to expanding
their capacity. Outcomes identified have included improved farm gate prices for farmers and improving access to
healthy local foods by local communities.114 Here in Australia the Australian Food Hubs Network (AFHN) is in its
infancy however VicHealth has funded detailed feasibility work, through their Innovation Grants, to be undertaken
by the Victorian Eco Innovation Lab in partnership with Eaterprises and the Casey Council. This feasibility work
112

www.sustainfood.com.au accessed 24.5.2012
Mornington Peninsula Shire, 2010 Mornington Peninsula Shire Agriculture Audit.
http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Files/EconomicDevelopment/AgriculturalAuditWebNov2010c.pdf
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United State Department of Agriculture, www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/FoodHubs accessed 20.6.2012
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follows on from a project which undertook to vision a Local Food Hub and scope the business case for the
feasibility work. Through the AFHN other regions have the opportunity to “shadow” this work with all
documents and plans115 open sourced to facilitate this. When there is regional interest to create new shortened
food chains ( reducing emissions), increase the viability of small and medium farmer ( increasing local food supply
resilience) through creating aggregation and new markets and to facilitate ‘relocalising’ the food supply through
retailers to meet consumer demand, the Food Hub models is ideal. Each Food Hub is unique and responds to the
local need of farmers and communities and highly worthy of consideration.

115

Eaterprises, Food Hubs www.eaterprises.com.au/food‐hubs/ accessed 16.6.2012
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Future considerations and some ideas (in no particular order of priority).
Below is a table using a risk framework to begin the process of prioritising action. This could be used to inform future conversations. Following on from the table
are a list of ideas and approaches which have been used elsewhere and are recommended

Item

1.

2.

Risk or consequence of in
action

Level and
timeline of
potential impact
H, M or L

Possible Action to address risk

Increasing rates of household and
individual food insecurity adversely
impacting health and wellbeing
outcomes

High for affected
individuals and
households (
immediate)

Include in the Municipal Public Health Plan
exploring the Healthy Food Connect model to
undertake detailed assessment, establish local
food coalition and create supportive program and
policy environment to address local barriers to
food security.

Climate change resulting in
increased extreme weather events,
water scarcity, pest infestations
leading to increased food prices
due to decreasing food production

Medium (over 1015 years and in
case of returned
drought High)

Consider strategies that strengthen the local food
economy and community neighbourhoods and
households increasing the amount of food
produced locally/regionally.
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Reviewing the Food Sensitive Planning
and Urban Design (FSPUD) principles
and practices
Explore through Creating a Climate
Resilient Southern Mallee project
regional strategies to strengthen the food
system

Outcome



Strengthened
household food
security environment



Stronger local food
economy
Improved links along
the regional food chain
Local and regional
responses/strategies
built around potential
climate change impacts
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3.

Peak Oil resulting in increasing
petrol prices impacting food
production and how community
members currently access food.

Medium to High
(over 5-10years)
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Waste Strategy( to be developed) –
consider composting and reducing food
waste
Economic Development Strategy ( to be
developed) – consider strategies which
increase diversity of local/regional growers,
processors, retailers; strengthen
connections in food chain including explore
feasibility of Regional Food Hub
Community engagement and development
to build capacity and workforce
Explore establishing a Local Food
Coalition ( Healthy Food Connect)

Review FSPUD principles and practices
Review sustainable transport initiatives
to improve access to major activity centres
and hence affordable healthy food
Review strategic planning objectives to
create increased opportunities for food
growing in neighbourhoods and
decentralised food retailing
Explore feasibility of Regional Food Hub
to minimise food miles and increase
connection between producers and
communities





Increasingly
decentralised food
retailing
Increased urban food
production
Strengthened regional
food connection
between growers and
retailers and
community
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Community behaviour and
understanding around eating
4. local healthy affordable food

High
(immediate)







Protect land used for
5. agricultural purposes

High
(immediate)
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Through the Prevention Community Initiative
team explore building community skills knowledge
and confidence around buying, cooking and eating
healthy affordable seasonal foods
Explore strengthening community value in local
and regional food through community campaigns
and modelling food behaviour ( catering policy for
council and council funded events, services and
venues)
Explore the use of the councils community grants
scheme to strengthen community action
Submit review of Municipal Strategic Statement
to protect intensive animal agriculture sector and
minimise future tensions to expand surrounding
land use for urban expansion
Review land use strategies to protect arable farm
land







Greatest awareness and
understanding of the value in
eating regional and local
healthy affordable foods
Increased fruit and vegetable
consumption

Secured land use objectives
protecting long term
production and use
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Immediate Opportunity
The immediate opportunity which this background paper should create is reinforcing the need to work towards
the inclusion of Food Security as a priority issue in the next iteration of the Municipal Public Health Plan(MPHP).
It is clear that climate change is and will impact the food supply into the future and that for many households food
security is already an issue. The subsequent development of an implementation plan could focus on strategies
which build resilience in the local food systems including at the household and regional level, and have short term
and long term strategies. Continuing to engage with contributors to this report during the consultation phase and
their vast networks, plus of course the wider community would ensure a robust process and valuable
contributions from stakeholders who have well developed ideas, passion and experience to progress issues also
beyond the MPHP. The useful resources and tools contained in this report can guide identifying suitable
strategies. Many of the ideas below could be standalone activities or be considered for inclusion in the MPHP or
other council planning or strategic documents as ways to prioritise action around building food resilience.

Community engagement Consider a seminar or forum profiling local/regional projects and businesses to facilitate a bigger community
conversation around food. At this forum the models such as the Food Hub and other models could be profiled
and interest gauged. The Food Fossickers Membership are largely producers and retailers who are trying to
increase the connection between farmers and markets into the community and the Hub model would give them
an opportunity to extend the groups networking activities beyond the tourism sphere.
Develop a plan to disseminate this report to other relevant local projects and potential partners to inform work
and thinking beyond the Municipal Public Health Plan - Creating a Climate Resilient Southern Loddon Mallee, Waste
Management Strategy Committee, Food Fossickers/Tourism, Economic Development Strategy development team,
Regional Managers Forum for example. Fact sheets which highlight issues relevant to various departments may
also be helpful. All contributors, including stakeholder interviewees, government departments and local
consultants, to this report expressed an interest in seeing the final version.

Joined up approaches It is likely that a local food coalition will be established and facilitated by the Prevention Community Initiative as
part of their Healthy Food Connect obligations. Council can actively support this process to ensure its long term
sustainability through the building of the coalition membership, ideally from several local government departments
(1/3 membership is recommended), and their relevant networks. Coalitions have been very effective drivers of
long term change in local food systems elsewhere when there is diversity in their membership, a strong
authorising environment, both coupled with a supportive policy environment. The coalition could have
responsibility for conducting the VLGA Municipal Food Security Scan and also Land Audits to identify food grown
across the region.
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Council engagement around food
Facilitate a ‘conversation’ within council around food. This could be achieved delivering a workshop/s profiling
some of the findings in this report and also introducing the Food Sensitive Planning and Design Framework to
highlight the issue of food and how a “whole of council” response is most effective way to bring about change.
This could include discussions about whether to develop a Food Policy or incorporate objectives in each
department’s plans and strategies. Easy wins, that are no cost or low cost, might include reviewing the internal
catering policy of council to encourage suppliers to use local food where possible and reduce waste by not over
supplying. This also models “good behaviour” to others in the community. Another no/low cost option is
reviewing the criteria for community grants to prioritise projects and programs that address the barriers to eating
well. Supporting the community members to grow some or all of their own food, (remembering education about
what is healthy and how to cook and prepare is only part of the story) will help maintain a level of enthusiasm and
create a way to build awareness of issues relating to supporting local producers and food. Having easy access to
affordable healthy food also influences choice. This would be consistent with the 2036 Plan aspirations. Publicise
and celebrate successes and local icons in food production, sharing and gardening.
Adopt the Prevention Community Initiative Healthy Food Connect (HFC) Model for responding to the future and
current challenges and incorporate this recommendation into the MPHP. In adopting the HFC model which
begins with detailed local food assessment and leads to the development of a strong policy environment

1.

Develop an urban agriculture or urban food production strategy. Mandate Food Sensitive Planning & Urban
Design principles and actions within new planning developments. Strategically plan land for food
production, processing and marketing.

2.

Use existing documents and evidence, including stakeholder interview from this report and Greater
Bendigo 2036, Community Wellbeing Survey, as sources of advice for future local strategy development.

3.

Apply the lens of building community resilience to the impacts of climate change on food availability when
developing future strategies.

4.

Explore new approaches such as supporting the development of local by-laws permitting food planting in
streets - nature strips, community open spaces and reserves.

5.

Foster community development capacity building to share gardening skills (planting, managing pests,
pruning) consistent with the existing actions in the current Council Plan.

Regional Leadership
The City of Greater Bendigo’s role in the future elevation of this issue within the region may develop through its
long history of forming alliances within and beyond the council area. A key approach may be to develop an
advocacy plan to advocate for policy and funding that supports sustainable food production and adaptation to
climate change at both the state and federal level. Immediate opportunities include progressing involvement in
both the National Food Plan’s ongoing development and encouraging the roll out of the recommendations of the
State Inquiry into the Environment and Planning. Undertaking these actions would be consistent with the Greater
Bendigo 2036 Plan aspirations.
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